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Staphylococcus aureus is a public health concern. It can evade the immune system and develop resistance to many antibiotic classes. The human immune system employs diverse mechanisms to overcome S. aureus infections including disrupting iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) homeostasis at the host-pathogen interface. The work presented herein described iron-sulfur (Fe-S) cluster synthesis as a potential antimicrobial target. We demonstrated that Suf (sulfur mobilization)-dependent Fe-S cluster synthesis is essential in S. aureus. Importantly, the Suf system is not present in mammals suggesting that it is a promising antibiotic target. A strain with decreased suf transcription exhibited phenotypes that are associated with impaired Fe-S protein maturation. These phenotypes included a reduction in the activity of Fe-S cluster-dependent enzymes and growth inhibition in media deficient in metabolites that require Fe-S enzymes for synthesis. The impairment in Fe-S cluster biogenesis led to increased sensitivity to reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen species and decreased survival in human polymorphonuclear
leukocytes. We explored how copper harm \textit{S. aureus}, by creating a $\Delta$\textit{copAB}$\Delta$\textit{copBL} strain (\textit{cop}-) that was defective in removing copper from the cytosol. We isolated \textit{cop}- strains with Tn insertions in \textit{mntABC} that resist copper. When cultured with copper, strains containing the \textit{mntA}::Tn mutation had less copper load than the parent strains. Manganese bound MntR repressed MntABC. The $\Delta$\textit{mntR} strain had reduced growth and increased copper load under copper stress. The introduction of the \textit{mntA}::Tn allele annulled these phenotypes. Overexpression of MntABC amplified cellular copper load and sensitivity to copper. The \textit{mntA}::Tn mutation presence also protected Fe-S enzymes from inactivation by copper. We also found that copper was not substantially inhibiting the growth of \textit{S. aureus} by poisoning NrdEF under the growth conditions utilized; however, when NrdEF function was decreased by copper, the ribonucleotide reductase function is decreased by the addition of hydroxyurea. The introduction of a \textit{mntA}::Tn allele improved growth of both $\Delta$\textit{copAZ} and $\Delta$\textit{copBL} strains from copper intoxication suggesting that the presence of a second copper detoxification system protects \textit{S. aureus} from MntABC-dependent copper intoxication. The data presented are consistent with a model wherein copper enters \textit{S. aureus} cells via the MntABC importer and poisons Fe-S enzymes. Taken together, the work presented in this thesis supports the viability of targeting Fe-S synthesis as a viable therapeutic approach and established a novel role for \textit{mntABC} in copper homeostasis.
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Introduction

General Overview of *Staphylococcus aureus*

*Staphylococcus aureus* is a Gram-positive bacterium isolated from wound suppurations in the 1880s by Sir Alexander Ogston (Ogston 1984). Since its discovery, it continues to be a significant human pathogen. Further evidence of its virulence was reported in 1941 when Skinner and Keefer reported that *S. aureus* associated bacteremia caused a mortality rate of 82% among 122 patients at Boston City Hospital (Skinner and Keefer 1941). After utilization of methicillin for treatment, the first β-lactamase-resistant penicillin was reported in 1961 in the United Kingdom (Jevons 1961). The health facilities associated methicillin resisting *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) infections emerged in the 1960s in the United States (Tenover et al. 2006; Barrett et al. 1968). Before the 1990s, most of the reported MRSA cases were related to health care settings, after which community-acquired MRSA (CA-MRSA) emerged (Tenover et al. 2006). These CA-MRSA strains are hypervirulent and cause skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs). In many cases, infections often develop to a more invasive and systemic disease (David and Daum 2010). Armed by a wide range of virulence factors, *S. aureus* continues to be a threat to public health indicated by the annual reported morbidity and mortality cases by The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Antibiotic-resistant strains, including MRSA strains, are particularly worrisome (Turner et al. 2019). Due to the ability of this pathogen to rapidly evolve or acquires antibiotics resistance, treatment is becoming more complicated and an economic burden. Resistance to vancomycin, the backbone antibiotic for the treatment of
MRSA infections globally, is on the rise which signifies the need for investigating alternative antibiotics targets (Wilcox et al. 2019).

Methicillin resistance is attributed to \textit{mecA} gene which is acquired by horizontal transfer of a mobile genetic element named Staphylococcal cassette chromosome \textit{mec} (SCCmec) (Ito et al. 2009; Hartman and Tomasz 1981). The \textit{mecA} gene encodes for the penicillin-binding protein 2a (PBP2a) enzyme, which is responsible for crosslinking the peptidoglycans in the bacterial cell wall. MRSA PBP2a has a low affinity for β- lactams antibiotics, which promotes resistance against this entire class of antibiotics (Turner et al. 2019; Hartman and Tomasz 1984; Ito et al. 2009).

It is estimated that up to >20% of the population are colonized with \textit{S. aureus} (den Heijer et al. 2013) and 60% of people are considered intermittent carriers (Williams 1963; Kluytmans et al. 1997). \textit{S. aureus} often found commensally in the nares, throat, axillae, rectum, anterior nares, extranasal sites, including the skin, perineum, pharynx, and groin. MRSA colonization increases the risk of infection especially for vulnerable and immune compromised categories (Carr et al. 2018; Smith et al. 2019).

\textit{S. aureus} can resist and evade the host immune system. It poses a wide range of pathogenic factors such as immune evasive surface factors (capsule and protein A), toxins production (haemolysins and leukocidins), tissue invasion enzymes (hyaluronidase) and biofilm formation (Turner et al. 2019). To avoid the immune system and target antibiotics, small colony variants strains can be
selected for (Proctor et al. 1995) and may retain infection intracellularly (Ellington et al. 2006; Garzoni and Kelley 2009).

Once inside the host, pathogens are attacked by a wide variety of lethal immune responses. The pathogens also face a nutrients and metal restricted environment. The vertebrate’s immune system developed metals sequestering mechanisms to limit bioavailability of metals like iron and manganese as well as to bombard pathogens with other metals such as copper (Becker and Skaar 2014; Rowland and Niederweis 2012).

In this context, due to their significant involvement during bacterial infection, the homeostasis and bioavailability of four major transition metals, iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), and copper (Cu), is crucial for pathogens survival (Salomon et al. 2011; Palmer and Skaar 2016).

**Role of Iron in *S. aureus* infection**

The uptake and use of iron in the metabolic and regulatory processes are vital for the progress of *S. aureus* infection (Mashruwala et al. 2016a; Posada et al. 2014; Roberts et al. 2017). The persistent necessity for iron by pathogens is due to the vast number of proteins that exploit the versatile redox potential of this inorganic element. Due to the difficulty to utilize the insoluble iron or ferric Fe(III) form, ferrous Fe(II) is the common form for bacterial biological processes (Cartron et al. 2006). During infection, free iron is sequestered by the host through several mechanisms. Of these, lactoferrin and transferrin iron-binding glycoproteins, found in the serum and mucosal secretions, makes iron limited for pathogens (Ellison 1994; Lin et al. 2014). Due to host limitation, pathogens, including *S. aureus*,
evolved complex strategies to acquire iron. While inside the host, *S. aureus* utilize two main tactics to access iron: siderophores (staphyloferrin A- encoded by *sfaABCD*, staphyloferrin B- encode by *sbnABCDEFGHI*), and the heme uptake from hemoglobin (Skaar et al. 2004; Beasley et al. 2009). Moreover, *S. aureus* can uptake exogenous Fe(III)-hydroxamate siderophores (Sebulsky et al. 2000).

The iron uptake processes are controlled by the iron-dependent ferric uptake regulator coded by the *fur* gene. Fur represses the Fur-regulated genes under iron repletion by binding to a consensus DNA sequence named the Fur box typically located upstream of the regulated genes (Horsburgh et al. 2001b; Johnson et al. 2011). The coordination of the metal co-repressor guides the conformational modification of the Fur regulator, which helps and stabilizes its contact with DNA. The geometry of Fur protein is governed by three metals binding sites which are thought to bind transition metals with higher affinity to iron (Xiong et al. 2000; Seo et al. 2014; Fillat 2014; Bags and Neilands 1987). Under iron-limited conditions, *S. aureus* redirects central metabolism into fermentative pathways (iron-sparing-response) in a Fur-dependent mechanism. It has been proposed that lactate production, during fermentative growth, lowers the pH and decrease iron binding affinity of host sequestering protein transferrin (Friedman et al. 2006). *S. aureus* utilizes other Fur family transcriptional regulators that senses metals and have overlapping roles such as PerR (reactive oxygen species (ROS) and Zur (zinc) (Horsburgh et al. 2002; Ando et al. 2003; Fillat 2014).

Almost all the iron inside the cells is combined into proteins utilizing iron-sulfur clusters (Fe-S clusters), heme, or as a mononuclear iron. A very limited
amount of non-incorporated iron exists inside of bacterial cells and has a tendency to catalyze harmful Fenton chemistry reactions (Keyer and Imlay 1996; Maringanti and Imlay 1999). After iron acquisition, iron is either integrated into its cognates targets or sequestered by ferritin FtnA (Horsburgh et al. 2001b; Morrissey et al. 2004), bacterioferritin comigratory protein (Bcp) (Horsburgh et al. 2001a), and the Dps homolog MrgA (Metallo regulated gene A) (Morrissey et al. 2004). These proteins are iron chelators and storage proteins with additional roles in protecting against ROS and DNA damage. PerR senses ROS and derepresses ROS responsive genes such as katA, ahpCF, ftn, and mrgA (Horsburgh et al. 2001a).

**Iron-sulfur clusters:**

Iron-sulfur (Fe-S) clusters are classified among the most ancient versatile inorganic cofactors found among all living organisms (Barras et al. 2005; Beinert 2000; Py and Barras 2010). Due to their chemical versatility, Fe-S clusters can conduct various redox biological reactions (Roche et al. 2013; Py and Barras 2010; Sun et al. 2012). The rhombic [2Fe-2S] and cubane [4Fe-4S] clusters are the most prevalent forms in biological systems (Barras et al. 2005). Iron in these Fe-S clusters forms is either Iron Fe(II) or Fe(III) plus sulfide (S\(^{2-}\)). They usually linked to thiolate ligand in the protein and therefore in most cases cysteine residues coordinate the iron in the cluster (Figure-A). However, histidinyl ligands can coordinate Fe-S clusters too (Beinert 2000; Py and Barras 2010).
Figure-A: Schematic illustration of Fe-S clusters embedded in proteins by cysteine ligands. Top: rhombic, lower: cubane forms. Modified from (Barras et al. 2005).

Three Fe-S building machineries have been described in bacteria (Suf [sulfur mobilization], Isc, and Nif) (Zheng et al. 1998; Yuvaniyama et al. 2000; Takahashi and Tokumoto 2002). S. aureus utilizes the Suf machinery, composed of the SufCDSUB proteins, to synthesize Fe-S clusters from monoatomic Fe$^{2+}$, S$^0$, and electrons (Mashruwala et al. 2015b). After synthesis, the Fe-S cluster is handed to either an apoprotein or Fe-S cluster carriers that deliver the cofactor to the target apoprotein (Figure-B.a, B.b). (Wollers et al. 2010; Chahal and Outten 2012; Mashruwala et al. 2015b).
Figure-B: Fe-S cluster biosynthesis in *S. aureus* USA300_FPR3757: Modified from (Mashruwala et al. 2015b).

Panel B.a. - Chromosomal locations of *S. aureus* Fe-S cluster genes (*sufCDSUB* operon) and genes coding for the Fe-S cluster carrier molecules *nfu* and *sufA*.

Panel B.b: Model for Fe-S cluster biogenesis and trafficking in *S. aureus*. SufS donate $S^0$ for Fe-S cluster biosynthesis. Fe-S clusters are built on the SufBCD or SufU scaffolds. Build clusters are transferred to either 1) an apo-protein, or 2) an Fe-S cluster carrier molecule (SufA and Nfu) for delivery to a target apo-protein.
Copper importance for S. aureus:

Copper is an essential metal for many organisms (Andreini et al. 2008). Compared to other transition metals, copper uptake pathways are the least understood in bacterial pathogens (Begg 2019), with only argued non-specific copper uptake pathway through porins (Speer et al. 2013).

Copper has two oxidation states: water-insoluble reduced Cu (I) (cuprous) and water-soluble oxidized copper (II) (cupric) (Festa and Thiele 2011). Both copper forms can bind organic molecules effectively and form many organic complexes (Whellan et al. 2014). These characteristic features allowed copper (I) to bind to soft bases such as thiols. Whereas, copper (II) can bind additional ligands, including sulphate and nitrate. Copper is typically bound to proteins through cysteine, methionine, or histidine side chains (Osman and Cavet 2008; Festa and Thiele 2011; Whellan et al. 2014; Rubino et al. 2011). The free unbound copper is not favored inside the cell, and its concentration is strictly regulated. While maintaining a relatively stable quota of copper for cellular processes, bacteria sense and limit intracellular free copper at zeptomolar levels which render cytosolic environment virtually free of “free” or non-chelated copper (Finney and O’Halloran 2003; Changela et al. 2003).

The molecular mechanism(s) of copper killing is not entirely clear, and it is likely multifaceted (Begg 2019). In support of this, copper stress involves perturbations of many stress and non-stress regulons resulting in multidimensional responses (Baker et al. 2010; Chillappagari et al. 2010; Moore et al. 2005; Quintana et al. 2017). Copper can cause hydroxyl radicals through Haber–
Weiss reaction and Fenton chemistry reaction (Gunther et al. 1995; Cervantes-Cervantes et al. 2005). However, it has been found that copper is more toxic anaerobically which suggests additional mechanisms for copper toxicity (Tan et al. 2017; Macomber and Imlay 2009). Moreover, studies indicated that the toxicity of copper is not entirely attributed to ROS and Fenton chemistry (Macomber et al. 2007; Sarah and Keevil 2016; Pham et al. 2013).

Copper can bind to adventitious sites in proteins, nucleic acids, polysaccharides and lipids, causing the dislocation of native metal ions, and/or alterations to their structure and function (Macomber and Imlay 2009; Hong et al. 2012). In *Pneumococcus*, copper inhibited the essential aerobic manganese-dependent nucleotide synthesis pathway and increased the expression of the anaerobic pathway (Johnson et al. 2015b). Copper ions have been shown to damage the outer and/or inner membranes of bacteria (Hong et al. 2012; Peters et al. 2018).

There are two basic mechanisms for tolerance of copper in bacteria. First, the transmembrane copper exports (P1B-type ATPases like CopA and CopB transporters) function to export copper as to maintain a copper free cytoplasm (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019).

Copper is transported and handed to the target proteins, including CsoR and cytoplasmic amino terminal of CopA exporter, by cytoplasmic CopZ chaperons (Singleton et al. 2009; Sitthisak et al. 2007; Quintana et al. 2017). Second, the cysteine-rich metallothioneins tightly bind copper ions by sequestering copper and limiting its toxicity (Shi et al. 2014). Other protection mechanisms were proposed
such as the use of siderophore-mediated protection by yersiniabactin in *E. coli* which can bind to copper (II) and prevent its reduction to copper (I) (Chaturvedi et al. 2012), and the oxidation of copper (I) by multicopper oxidases to copper (II) ion. These multicopper oxidases work by oxidizing toxic copper (I) to less toxic copper (II) (Djoko et al. 2010).

*Staphylococcus aureus* has an operon encoding for P1-type ATPase protein (CopA) and a downstream copper chaperone protein (CopZ). Some strains possess an additional copper P1-type ATPase (CopB) transporter (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019) and a multicopper oxidase (Mco) (Sitthisak et al. 2005). The CsoR copper response regulator senses copper levels in *S. aureus*.

Copper-free CsoR acts as a repressor for the transcription of the genes encoding the transmembrane copper exporters (CopA and CopB transporters), external copper binding lipoprotein CopL, and CopZ chaperone that is thought to shuttle copper to the transporters (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019; Baker et al. 2011).

**The importance of manganese for *S. aureus***:

Manganese (Mn) has a vital role in the virulence of many bacterial pathogens. Lacking intracellular manganese (II) affects manganese-dependent enzymes that are involved in cellular process such as transcription, metabolism, and defense against oxidative stress (Grunenwald et al. 2019; Juttukonda and Skaar 2015). Humans immune system limit manganese and zinc in the site of infection. Neutrophils produce calprotectin (CP) protein at the site of infection to chelates manganese and zinc (Corbin et al. 2008). Two main classes of manganese transporters have been found in bacteria: natural resistance-
associated macrophage proteins (NRAMP) H\(^+\)– Mn\(^{2+}\) and the ATP binding (ABC) permease. Almost all sequenced bacterial geneomes encode both or one of these systems (Papp-Wallace and Maguire 2006). In \textit{S. aureus} manganese is senesced by the transcriptional regulator MntR, which acts as a negative and positive regulator of the manganese importers MntABC and MntH (NRAMP), respectively (Ando et al. 2003; Horsburgh et al. 2002). MntH is constitutively expressed in Mn (II) replete conditions, with relatively modest modulation of expression in response to manganese (II) availability. Whereas MntABC is proposed to be the primary manganese (II) importer when cells are subjected to manganese limitations (Ahuja et al. 2015; Radin et al. 2019).

In \textit{S. aureus}, MntABC consists of the ATP-binding protein MntA, the permease MntB, and the metal binding MntC (Anderson et al. 2012; Cockayne et al. 1998; Horsburgh et al. 2002). The membrane-anchored MntC chelate manganese (II) from the host environment and deliver it to the integral membrane transporter, MntB (Figure-C). MntC, is highly conserved in \textit{Staphylococcus} (Anderson et al. 2012). It was initially proposed to be an iron transport (Stoll et al. 2005; Müller et al. 2010; Cockayne et al. 1998). Typically, the metal binding site of manganese (II) binding proteins is coordinated by two histidine residues, a glutamate and aspartate residue. \textit{S. aureus} MntC manganese (II) binding site is coordinated by H50, H123, E189, and D264 residues (Ahuja et al. 2015; Gribenko et al. 2013; Handke et al. 2018).
Figure-C: Schematic representation of MntABC importer. The membrane-anchored MntC (blue) chelate manganese (II) (black circle) from the environment and deliver it to the integral membrane transporter MntB (brown). The MntA ATPase (Yellow) provides the energy for conformational changes necessary for manganese (II) uptake.

Response of S. aureus to reactive oxygen and maintenance of a reduced intracellular environment:

As a facultative anaerobic pathogen, S. aureus must be able to circumvent the endogenous and exogenous reactive oxygen (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS). Oxygen reactive by-products, such as superoxide anion radical (\( \cdot O^2 \)), hydrogen peroxide (\( H_2O_2 \)), and the extremely reactive hydroxyl radicals (\( \cdot OH \)), are constantly produced during aerobic growth. These ROS can target macromolecules, DNA, proteins and lipids in cells causing reversible and irreversible damage (Mashruwala and Boyd 2017; Sun et al. 2012; Imlay 2003; Kashmiri and Mankar 2014; Jang and Imlay 2007; Roberts et al. 2017; Arce
Miranda et al. 2011). *S. aureus* monitors the levels of these free radical oxidants constantly and employs antioxidants mechanisms to prevent oxidative stress (Mashruwala and Boyd 2017). These mechanisms include, production of the antioxidant pigment staphyloxanthin (Clauditz et al. 2006), and expression of detoxification enzymes. The primary detoxification enzymes include catalases (Mashruwala and Boyd 2017), superoxide dismutases (Garcia et al. 2017), and peroxiredoxins such the alkyl hydroperoxide reductase (AhpCF) (Horsburgh et al. 2001a). Furthermore, survival inside the host requires the ability to resist nitrogen intermediates such as nitric oxide (Grosser et al. 2018). Due to the harmful effect of ROS to iron-sulfur clusters and proteins, *S. aureus* utilizes systems for buffering and repair (Mashruwala and Boyd 2017; Posada et al. 2014). When ROS levels increase, transition metals can facilitate redox reactions and facilitate ROS generation and Fenton chemistry (Imlay 2003). Bacteria employ mechanisms for exporting and/or sequestration to limit these metals toxic effect especially in the presence of oxidative stress (Gralnick and Downs 2003; Horsburgh et al. 2001a; Martin and Giedroc 2016).

The cytoplasm of bacteria is reduced to maintain the protein thiols in a reduced state (Fahey 2013; Prinz et al. 1997). This reduced state is maintained through thioredoxin and glutaredoxin systems (Prinz et al. 1997), the low-molecular-weight thiol reductants (coenzyme A (CoASH) (Lee et al. 2007; delCardayre et al. 1998) and bacillithiol (BSH) (Fang and Dos Santos 2015; Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015; Newton et al. 2009). *S. aureus* lacks the glutathione pathway (Diep et al. 2006; Posada et al. 2014; Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015) and relays
heavily on the thioredoxin and BSH pathways to conduct the thiol-disulfide redox cycling reactions to maintain a reduced cytoplasm (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015). The genes encoding Thioredoxin (\textit{trxA}) and thioredoxin reductase (\textit{trxB}) are induced during oxidative stress and when disulfide bonds are oxidized (Uziel et al. 2004; Ballal and Manna 2010). Copper can also cause thiol oxidation in \textit{S. aureus} (Baker et al. 2010). In \textit{S. aureus}, \textit{trxB} transcription is negatively regulated by PerR (Horsburgh et al. 2001a). Non-protein thiols, such as BSH and Cys may chelae intracellular copper and prevent it from damaging cellular macromolecules (Fang and Dos Santos 2015).

**The role of metals in Phagocytosis:**

Inside the phagosome, macrophages limit iron, manganese, and zinc but simultaneously bombard the pathogen with copper. Macrophages and neutrophils utilize the oxidative burst to kill pathogen. This process involves generation of superoxide via an NADPH-dependent oxidase (NOX). The unstable super oxide (O$_2^-$) can react with a variety of cellular targets or can dismutate into H$_2$O$_2$ or interact with nitric oxide (NO) to form peroxynitrite (ONOO$^-$), which further damages cells components. Hydrogen peroxide can be reduced to other reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as hydroxyl radicals (OH$^-$) or hypochlorite (OCl$^-$) and chloramines through the myeloperoxidase (MPO) complex (Uribe-Querol and Rosales 2017). Dislocation of transition metals such as iron from their cognate proteins can cause Fenton chemistry resulting in the production of hydroxyl radicals (OH$^-$). Elemental analysis for phagosomal vacuole showed that copper levels rise from 25 to 500 µM after phagocytosis of \textit{M. tuberculosis}. The more
virulent strains accumulated more copper in the phagosomal vacuole which indicate how copper killing mechanism is an important defense element for the phagocytic cells (Wagner et al. 2005). *S. aureus* can resist and evade phagocytic killing through sophisticated mechanisms. Studies proposed that *S. aureus* can survive intracellularly in the phagocytic cells and is intracellular pathogen (Ellington et al. 2006; Garzoni and Kelley 2009).

There are limited number of cellular processes that can be targeted by antimicrobials. Metals associated processes are essential for all pathogens including *S. aureus*. Understanding these processes is a promising approach for prevention and therapy. *S. aureus* metals associated processes and metals homeostasis of *S. aureus* is the focus of this study.

**Research Goal and Objectives.**

The goal of this work was to identify and characterize viable targets for antimicrobials in *S. aureus* and to understand molecular response at the host-pathogen interface when confronting copper stress.

Chapter 1: Examine the iron-sulfur cluster biogenesis as a potential target for antimicrobial therapy.

Chapter 2: Describes *S. aureus* copper homeostasis and a novel role for the MntABC importer in copper uptake.
Chapter 1

The Suf Iron-Sulfur Cluster Biosynthetic System Is Essential in *Staphylococcus aureus*, and Decreased Suf Function Results in Global Metabolic Defects and Reduced Survival in Human Neutrophils.


Abstract

*Staphylococcus aureus* remains a causative agent for morbidity and mortality worldwide. This is in part a result of antimicrobial resistance, highlighting the need to uncover novel antibiotic targets and to discover new therapeutic agents. In the present study, we explored the possibility that iron-sulfur (Fe-S) cluster synthesis is a viable antimicrobial target. RNA interference studies established that Suf (sulfur mobilization)-dependent Fe-S cluster synthesis is essential in *S. aureus*. We found that *sufCDSUB* were cotranscribed and that *suf* transcription was positively influenced by sigma factor B. We characterized an *S. aureus* strain that contained a transposon inserted in the intergenic space between *sufC* and *sufD* (*sufD*), resulting in decreased transcription of *sufSUB*. Consistent with the transcriptional data, the *sufD* strain had multiple phenotypes associated with impaired Fe-S protein maturation. They included decreased activities of Fe-S cluster-dependent enzymes, decreased growth in media lacking metabolites that require Fe-S proteins for synthesis, and decreased flux through the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. Decreased Fe-S cluster synthesis resulted in sensitivity to reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen species, as well as increased DNA damage and impaired DNA repair. The *sufD* strain also
exhibited perturbed intracellular nonchelated iron pools. Importantly, the sufD* strain did not exhibit altered exoprotein production or altered biofilm formation, but it was attenuated for survival upon challenge by human polymorphonuclear leukocytes. The results presented are consistent with the hypothesis that Fe-S cluster synthesis is a viable target for antimicrobial development.
Introduction

*Staphylococcus aureus* is a human commensal that causes morbidity and mortality worldwide. While it is responsible for low-morbidity maladies, such as folliculitis, it is also capable of causing fatal afflictions, such as endocarditis, bacteremia, and toxic shock syndrome (Klevens 2007; Daum 2007). Bacterial antibiotic resistance continues to increase and to be problematic. Infections caused by antibiotic-resistant *S. aureus* result in increased mortality, increased stress on the health care system, and an increased financial burden (Lodise and McKinnon 2007; Cosgrove et al. 2003). Current FDA-approved antibacterials target a limited number of metabolic processes (Lewis 2013). Developing antibacterials that target alternate processes would expand treatment options and aid in multidrug therapy. These facts highlight the need for (i) continued investigations into novel antimicrobial targets and (ii) the discovery of new antimicrobials.

Iron (Fe) is a required nutrient for human bacterial pathogens. Not surprisingly, *S. aureus* strains defective in acquiring or processing intracellular iron have decreased virulence (Skaar et al. 2004; Mashruwala et al. 2015b). Upon acquisition, *S. aureus* uses iron to metlate proteins, produce heme, and synthesize inorganic iron-sulfur (Fe-S) cluster prosthetic groups. Three Fe-S cluster synthesis machineries (Suf [sulfur mobilization], Isc, and Nif) that are, for the most part, functionally redundant but biochemically distinct have been described in bacteria (Zheng et al. 1998; Yuvaniyama et al. 2000; Takahashi and Tokumoto 2002). *S. aureus* utilizes the SufCDSUB machinery to synthesize Fe-S
clusters from monoatomic Fe$^{2+}$, S$^0$, and electrons (Mashruwala et al. 2015b). SufBCD acts as a molecular scaffold for Fe-S cluster synthesis (Wollers et al. 2010). SufC is an ATPase that has homology with membrane-associated ATPases, SufD participates in iron acquisition, and SufB is thought to be the site of Fe-S cluster synthesis (Nachin et al. 2001; Saini et al. 2010; Layer et al. 2007). SufS is a cysteine desulfurase that catalyzes the removal of elemental sulfur from cysteine, producing alanine and a SufS-bound persulfide (Selbach et al. 2010). The persulfide is transferred to SufU, which is a sulfur transfer protein that provides the sulfur to SufBCD (Selbach et al. 2014) After synthesis, the Fe-S cluster is transferred directly to either an apoprotein or an Fe-S cluster carrier that traffics the cofactor to the target apoprotein (Wollers et al. 2010; Chahal and Outten 2012). SufA and Nfu function as Fe-S cluster carriers in S. aureus (Mashruwala et al. 2015b; Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015). Genetic evidence suggests that SufT and bacillithiol also have roles in the maturation of Fe-S proteins (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015; Mashruwala et al. 2016a; Rosario-Cruz and Boyd 2016).

The SufCDSUB Fe-S cluster synthesis machinery is fundamentally different from the synthesis machinery used by mammals. Mammals synthesize Fe-S clusters in two cellular locations (Lill 2009). In mammals, Fe-S clusters are synthesized in mitochondria using machinery that is similar to the bacterial Isc system, as well as in the cytosol using the cytosolic iron-sulfur cluster assembly (CIA) machinery, which does not share homology with described bacterial synthetic systems. Therefore, if a therapeutic agent that inhibits SufCDSUB is developed, it is unlikely that the agent would affect the essential process of Fe-S
cluster synthesis in humans. Proteins containing Fe-S prosthetic groups are widely distributed throughout the proteomes of most organisms and are necessary for diverse cellular processes. Because of the substantial reliance on Fe-S proteins, we hypothesize that disruption of Fe-S cluster synthesis in S. aureus will result in metabolic standstill and eventual cell death. This hypothesis is supported by results from high-density transposon mutant screens showing that the sufCDSUB gene products are important for S. aureus fitness and possibly survival (Valentino et al. 2014; Santiago et al. 2015; Chaudhuri et al. 2009).

This study was initiated to determine if Fe-S cluster biogenesis is a viable antimicrobial target in S. aureus. RNA interference studies confirmed that the Suf Fe-S cluster biosynthetic system is essential for S. aureus viability. An S. aureus strain with decreased sufSUB transcription had a decreased capability to mature Fe-S proteins. Decreased Suf function resulted in global metabolic defects and reduced survival in human polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMNs), but it did not alter biofilm formation or exoprotein production.
Results

Expression of antisense RNAs to the *sufC* or *sufU* transcripts decreases *S. aureus* viability.

The conditional expression of an antisense RNA targeted to a corresponding mRNA is an effective means to deplete cells of a specific gene product (Ji et al. 2002). The essentiality of Suf was examined using mRNA depletion. DNA fragments corresponding to *sufC* or *sufUB* were shotgun cloned into a plasmid under the transcriptional control of an anhydrotetracycline (Atet)-inducible promoter. Two clones corresponding to *sufC* and two clones corresponding to *sufU* that resulted in decreased growth in tryptic soy broth (TSB) medium upon expression of the plasmid insert were isolated. The plasmids contained fragments that expressed an RNA that was antisense to the 3′ coding region of either the *sufC* or *sufU* mRNA. *sufC* is 762 nucleotides in length, and the *psufCKD* plasmids contained fragments corresponding to bases 515 to 762 (*psufCKD1*) and 572 to 750 (*psufCKD2*). *sufU* is 465 nucleotides in length, and one clone contained a fragment corresponding to bases 216 to 465 plus 32 bp of intergenic *sufUB* DNA (*psufUKD1*) while the second clone corresponded to bases 353 to 465 plus 32 bp of intergenic *sufUB* DNA (*psufUKD2*). *S. aureus* strain RN4220 containing the empty vector or the *psufKD* plasmids did not exhibit growth abnormalities when cultured on solid medium lacking inducer (Figure 1.1). As the concentration of Atet was increased, viability decreased in the cells containing *psufKD* plasmids, but not in cells containing the empty vector. The efficiency of the knockdown plasmids was decreased in *S. aureus* strain LAC, and this effect was
independent of SigB or Agr, which are known to be defective in RN4220 (data not shown) (Traber and Novick 2006; Nair et al. 2011). It is currently unknown why the plasmids behave differently in these two genetic backgrounds.

**A transposon insertion between sufC and sufD results in decreased transcription of downstream suf genes.**

Two strains that contain *bursa aurealis* mariner-based transposons inserted into the *sufCDSUB* operon between annotated genes were obtained (Fey et al. 2013). The transposons were located 62 and 63 bp upstream of *sufD* (*sufD*\(^\ast\)) or *sufS* (*sufS*\(^\ast\)), respectively (Figure 1.2A). We were able to reconstruct the *sufD*\(^\ast\) strain in the *S. aureus* LAC background, but we were unable to reconstruct the *sufS*\(^\ast\) strain. Therefore, the *sufS*\(^\ast\) strain is not discussed further in this study.

We assessed the effects of the *sufD*\(^\ast\) transposon on transcription of *sufCDSUB*. The transcripts corresponding to the gene upstream of the *sufD*\(^\ast\) transposon were increased (Figure 1.2B). In contrast, there was no effect on the *sufD* transcript, but the transcripts corresponding to *sufSUB* were decreased.

*sufCDSUB* are cotranscribed, and transcription is modulated by sigma factor B (σ\(^B\)).

A previously published transcriptome sequencing (RNA-seq) data set (Osmundson et al. 2013) was analyzed to further understand how the *sufD*\(^\ast\) transposon decreased transcription of *sufSUB*. The reads that mapped to *sufCDSUB* were relatively evenly distributed (Figure 1.3A), leading to the hypothesis that *sufCDSUB* are transcribed as an operon using a common promoter. To test this, a cDNA library was generated from DNase-treated wild-type
(WT) RNA. We used oligonucleotides that bridged various suf genes to test whether multiple genes existed on the same cDNA (Figure 1.3B). The resulting amplicons suggested that sufCDSUB are cotranscribed. As a control, we included a condition under which reverse transcriptase was not added to rule out possible DNA contamination. Reaction mixtures lacking reverse transcriptase did not generate any detectable product, indicating that the amplicons were not the result of contaminating genomic DNA (Figure 1.3B).

The reads from the RNA-seq experiment (Osmundson et al. 2013) were further analyzed to ascertain the transcription start site and to determine the extent of the suf 5′ untranslated region (UTR). The distal reads started at an adenine located 82 bp upstream from the predicted translation start site (Figure 1.3C). This analysis allowed us to identify putative σA and σB recognition sequences 14 and 28 bp upstream from the proposed transcription start site, respectively (Pané-Farré et al. 2006).

Sigma factor B is a general stress response transcriptional regulator in S. aureus (Gertz et al. 2000). The transcriptional activity of sufC was monitored in the WT and ΔsigB strains during growth. The transcriptional activity of sufC was decreased in the ΔsigB strain (Figure 1.3D), confirming that SigB positively influences sufC transcription.

**Decreased suf transcription results in lower activities of Fe-S cluster-requiring enzymes.**

Aconitase (AcnA) requires an Fe-S cluster for function (Kennedy et al. 1983). The AcnA activity in the sufD* strain was ~20% of that in the WT (Figure
Returning *suf*CD*SUB* to the chromosome of the *sufD* strain at a secondary location via episome (*sufD* *suf*) fully restored AcnA activity.

*S. aureus* increases the transcription of genes necessary to metabolize reactive oxygen species (ROS) when cultured under high aeration, suggesting that endogenous ROS accumulates under these growth conditions (Mashruwala and Boyd 2017). Consequently, *S. aureus* strains deficient in the maturation of Fe-S proteins or scavenging endogenously produced ROS display severe defects in AcnA activity when the dioxygen tension is increased (Mashruwala et al. 2016a). The effect of dioxygen tension on AcnA activity in the WT, Δ*acnA*, and *sufD* strains was assessed. A *sodA::Tn* mutant that lacks the major superoxide dismutase was included as an experimental control. To modulate the concentration of dioxygen in the culture medium, we varied the ratio of liquid medium volume to culture vessel to gaseous headspace (HV ratio). The higher the HV ratio, the higher the concentration of dissolved dioxygen (Ledala et al. 2014). The *sodA::Tn* mutant had decreased AcnA activity when cultured at an HV ratio of 20, but the AcnA activity was comparable to that of the WT when cultured at an HV ratio of 2.5 (Figure 1.4B). AcnA activity was greatly decreased in the *sufD* strain, and AcnA activity was not significantly altered as the culture HV ratio was varied.

Like AcnA, the enzyme glutamate synthase (GOGAT, or GltBD) requires Fe-S clusters for function (Vanoni and Curti 2008). The *sufD* strain displayed ~25% of the GOGAT activity of the WT (Figure 1.4C). Taken together, these findings suggest the *sufD* strain has decreased Fe-S enzyme activity and that the
Suf system is the dominant Fe-S cluster synthetic system under multiple culture conditions.

**Decreased Suf function results in a reduced rate of carbon flux through the TCA cycle.**

AcnA catalyzes the first committed step in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and therefore acts as a gatekeeper for flux through the TCA cycle. We tested the hypothesis that TCA cycle function would also be decreased in the sufD\(^*\) strain.

The WT, ΔacnA, and sufD\(^*\) strains were cultured in TSB, and growth was monitored over time. The growth rates of the WT, sufD\(^*\), and ΔacnA strains were similar during the exponential growth phase (<6 h) (Figure 1.5A). During the postexponential growth phase (>6 h), the WT and sufD\(^*\) strains displayed slower growth, but the sufD\(^*\) strain displayed an extended lag phase before postexponential growth commenced. The ΔacnA strain did not grow after this time, confirming that growth beyond this inflection point requires TCA cycle function. The sufD\(^*\) suf\(^+\) strain did not display growth abnormalities in TSB (data not shown).

The activity of AcnA was also monitored at specific time points throughout growth. AcnA activity was decreased in the sufD\(^*\) strain throughout growth (Figure 1.5B). The largest difference in AcnA activity between the WT and sufD\(^*\) strains occurred at the start of postexponential outgrowth (~8 h). Acetate accumulation in culture media from all strains was examined. Consistent with decreased TCA cycle function, acetate uptake was decreased and was nonexistent in the sufD\(^*\) and ΔacnA strains, respectively (Figure 1.5C). All the strains acidified the culture medium at similar rates during the initial growth period. After ~6 h, the WT
and $sufD^*$ strains basified the medium, but the rate of basification was lower in the $sufD^*$ strain (Figure 1.5D). The pH of the medium used to culture the $\Delta acnA$ strain did not increase after the initial acidification. Taken together, these findings are consistent with the hypothesis that the decreased AcnA activity of the $sufD^*$ strain resulted in decreased flux through the TCA cycle.

**Decreased Fe-S cluster synthesis results in decreased growth in media lacking specific amino acids or lipoic acid.**

We assayed the growth of the WT, $sufD^*$, and $sufD^*$ $suf^*$ strains on chemically defined solid media. The $sufD^*$ strain grew poorly on chemically defined media supplemented with the 20 canonical amino acids (20 aa medium), whereas the $sufD^*$ $suf^*$ strain grew like the WT. The enzyme lipoyl synthase requires Fe-S clusters (Ollagnier-de Choudens and Fontecave 1999). Supplementing the 20 aa growth medium with lipoic acid alleviated this growth defect of the $sufD^*$ strain. Isoleucine, leucine, and glutamate/glutamine synthesis also requires Fe-S enzymes (Flint and Emptage 1988; Hentze and Argos 1991; Miller 1974). Compared to the WT, the $sufD^*$ strain displayed poor to no growth on chemically defined solid medium containing lipoic acid but lacking isoleucine, leucine, or glutamate and glutamine (Figure 1.6). These phenotypes could be genetically complemented.

**Decreased Suf function results in increased DNA damage and a decreased ability to repair damaged DNA.**

The DNA repair enzymes MutY (Porello et al. 1998), Nth (Fu et al. 1992), and AddAB (Yeeles et al. 2009) require an Fe-S cluster for function. Mutations
in rpoB, which encodes RNA polymerase, provide resistance to rifampin (Rif) (Ezekiel and Hutchins 1968). The rate of spontaneous Rif resistance was determined for the WT and sufD* strains by plating upon tryptic soy agar (TSA) with or without rifampin. The sufD* strain had an ~20-fold increase in rifampin-resistant cells compared to the WT strain (Figure 1.7A).

We next examined if one or more of the described Fe-S cluster-requiring DNA repair enzymes had a role in preventing rpoB mutations when cultured under standard laboratory conditions. The rate of rifampin resistance was determined in the WT, mutY::Tn, nth::Tn, and addB::Tn mutant strains. The mutY::Tn, nth::Tn, and addB::Tn strains had increased rates of rifampin resistance (Figure 1.7B). We next assayed the susceptibility of the WT, sufD*, and sufD* suf+ strains to chemical mutagens. The sufD* strain had increased sensitivity to methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) (Figure 1.7C) and diethyl sulfate (DES) (Figure 1.7D) compared to the WT and sufD* suf+ strains. We also examined the necessity for Fe-S cluster-requiring DNA repair proteins for growth in the presence of MMS or DES. The nth::Tn and mutY::Tn strains showed resistance to MMS and DES similar to that of the WT (Figure 1.7E and F), but the addB::Tn strain displayed greatly increased sensitivity to both mutagens.

We sought genetic evidence to lend support to the hypothesis that decreased Fe-S cluster assembly resulted in decreased AddAB activity and increased sensitivity to DNA-damaging agents. Despite multiple attempts, we were unsuccessful in constructing the sufD* addB::Tn double-mutant strain, suggesting that the strain may not be viable. However, we were able to create a Δnfu addB::Tn
double mutant. Like the sufD* strain, the Δnfu strain displayed increased sensitivity to MMS and DES (Figure 1.7E and F). The phenotypic effects of the Δnfu and addB::Tn mutations were not additive. Although not conclusive, these data are consistent with the hypothesis that defects in Fe-S cluster assembly result in diminished ability to repair damaged DNA because of decreased functionality of Fe-S clusters requiring DNA repair enzymes.

**Decreased Suf function increases sensitivity to reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen species.**

Oxidation of solvent-accessible Fe-S clusters can result in cluster disintegration and impaired protein function. Proteins requiring Fe-S cluster cofactors are targets for ROS and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) (Jang and Imlay 2007; Duan et al. 2009).

The growth of the sufD* strain in the presence of methyl viologen was monitored. Methyl viologen is a redox cycling agent that produces superoxide. The sufD* strain had decreased growth when plated upon solid medium containing methyl viologen (Figure 1.8A), and the phenotype could be genetically complemented. A strain lacking the major superoxide dismutase (sodA::Tn) displayed decreased growth, verifying superoxide generation. The sufD* strain also displayed decreased survival after challenge with a bolus of hydrogen peroxide (H₂O₂), and the phenotype could be genetically complemented (Figure 1.8B). A katA::Tn strain that is unable to produce functional catalase also displayed decreased survival upon H₂O₂ challenge.
Next, we examined the effects of RNS on the \textit{sufD*} strain. We examined the growth profiles of WT, \textit{sufD*}, and \textit{sufD* suf*} strains in chemically defined medium in the presence and absence of nitroprusside, which interacts with intracellular thiols, resulting in the release of RNS (Grossi and D'Angelo 2005). The \textit{sufD*} mutant had a severe growth defect when exposed to nitrosative stress, and the phenotype could be genetically complemented (Figure 1.8C).

\textbf{The \textit{sufD*} strain has altered iron homeostasis.}

An \textit{S. aureus} strain lacking the Fe-S cluster maturation factor Nfu is perturbed in intracellular iron homeostasis. We examined whether defective Fe-S cluster synthesis also results in perturbed intracellular iron homeostasis. Growth of the WT, \textit{sufD*}, and \textit{sufD* suf*} strains was monitored in the presence of 2,2-dipyridyl (DIP), which is a cell-permeable divalent metal chelator with specificity for iron (Rauen et al. 2007). An \textit{fhuC::Tn} mutant that is defective in iron scavenging was included as an experimental control (Speziali et al. 2006). The \textit{sufD*} and \textit{fhuC::Tn} strains displayed decreased growth compared to the WT when cultured in the presence of DIP, and the phenotype of the \textit{sufD*} mutation could be genetically complemented (Figure 1.9A).

The antibiotic streptonigrin, in combination with iron and an intracellular electron donor, causes DNA damage resulting in cell death (Bolzán and Bianchi 2001). Higher incidences of cell death are correlated with an increased concentration of nonchelated intracellular iron (White and Yeowell 1982). The \textit{sufD*} strain displayed increased sensitivity to growth in the presence of
streptonigrin, and the phenotype could be genetically complemented (Figure 1.9B).

Streptonigrin, in conjunction with iron, can catalyze double-stranded DNA breaks (DeGraff et al. 1994). Strains defective in Fe-S cluster assembly were defective in repairing damaged DNA (Figure 1.7). We examined whether the increased streptonigrin sensitivity of strains defective in maturing Fe-S proteins was the result of defective DNA repair. The streptonigrin sensitivities of the $nth::Tn$, $mutY::Tn$, and $addB::Tn$ strains were determined. The $nth::Tn$ and $mutY::Tn$ mutants had streptonigrin sensitivities similar to that of the WT, but the $addB::Tn$ mutant displayed increased sensitivity to streptonigrin (Figure 1.9C). The streptonigrin sensitivities of the $\Delta nfu$ and $\Delta nfu\ addB::Tn$ mutants were also assessed. The streptonigrin sensitivity phenotypes attributed to the $\Delta nfu$ and $addB::Tn$ mutations were additive. These findings suggested that the streptonigrin sensitivity phenotype of strains defective in Fe-S cluster assembly was not exclusively due to defective AddAB function.

**Exoprotein production and biofilm formation are not significantly altered in the $sufD^*$mutant.**

*S. aureus* produces and secretes a number of exoproteins, including toxins, adhesins, proteases, and invasins that are crucial for pathogenesis (Bartlett and Hulten 2010). The total abundance of exoproteins was quantified in the spent culture medium obtained from the WT and $sufD^*$strains. *S. aureus* strains lacking a functional Agr system are deficient in exoprotein production, and therefore, an $agrA::Tn$ strain was included as a control (Recsei et al. 1986). The $agrA::Tn$
strain had decreased exoprotein production, and the phenotype of the *sufD* strain was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.049) (Figure 1.10A).

The activities of hemolytic toxins present in the spent media from WT and *sufD* strains were assessed by examining the ability of spent culture medium to lyse rabbit erythrocytes. An *agrA* mutant has decreased production of hemolytic toxins and was included as a control (Recsei et al. 1986). The WT and *sufD* strains showed similar hemolytic activities (Figure 1.10B), whereas exoproteins from the *agrA::Tn* mutant did not cause detectable lysis.

*S. aureus* forms surface-associated communities referred to as biofilms. Biofilm-associated cells serve as the etiologic agents of recurrent staphylococcal infections (Otto 2008). Biofilm formation was monitored aerobically using the WT and *sufD* strains. The *agrA::Tn* and Δ*sigB* strains were included as experimental controls for increased and decreased biofilm formation, respectively (Lauderdale et al. 2009; Boles and Horswill 2008). The WT and *sufD* strains formed similar amounts of biofilm, whereas the *agrA::Tn* and Δ*sigB* strains formed more and less biofilm than the WT, respectively (Figure 1.10C).

**Effective Fe-S cluster biosynthesis is necessary for survival in human PMNs.**

PMNs phagocytize invading bacteria and subject them to toxic chemical species, including ROS (Nauseef 2007). The finding that strains defective in Fe-S cluster synthesis have global metabolic defects, including increased sensitivity to ROS and increased nonchelated Fe, led us to hypothesize that decreased Fe-S cluster synthesis would result in decreased survival in human PMNs.
We examined the abilities of the WT, *sufD*+, and *lacB::Tn* strains to survive challenge by human PMNs. The *lacB::Tn* strain was included to evaluate the contribution of the *bursa aurealis* transposon to bacterial survival. The strains were individually combined with human PMNs, and bacterial survival was monitored at various time points. The *sufD*+ strain had decreased survival compared to that of the WT upon challenge with PMNs (Figure 1.11). The survival of the *lacB::Tn* strain was indistinguishable from that of the WT. Moreover, while the WT and *lacB::Tn* strains were able to rebound (120 and 180 min), minimal growth rebound was observed with the *sufD*+ strain.

**Discussion**

The present study confirmed that the Suf Fe-S cluster synthesis system is essential for *S. aureus* under standard laboratory growth conditions. These findings imply that Suf is the only Fe-S cluster synthesis system required for growth under these conditions (Mashruwala et al. 2015b). Therefore, if a therapeutic agent is developed that inhibits SufCDSUB, there may not be an alternate synthesis system that can compensate for its loss. Similar to *S. aureus*, a majority of bacterial species are predicted to utilize only one Fe-S cluster biosynthetic system, and the Suf system is the most widely distributed (Boyd et al. 2014). Data from genetic screens suggest that Fe-S cluster synthesis is also required for fitness or survival of a number of additional human bacterial pathogens during routine laboratory growth (Table 1.4), including *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* and the ESKAPE pathogens *Enterococcus faecalis*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, and *Acinetobacter baumannii*. Not surprisingly, bioinformatics analysis suggests that the individual
genomes of these organisms encode only one described Fe-S cluster synthetic system.

Unlike S. aureus, some bacteria utilize multiple Fe-S cluster assembly machineries (e.g., Suf and Isc) that are biochemically dissimilar but, for the most part, functionally redundant (Py and Barras 2010). Lesions in genes necessary for the function of an individual Fe-S cluster synthesis system are not lethal in these organisms (Escherichia coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae) (Table 1.4) (Bachman et al. 2015; Baba et al. 2006); therefore, therapeutic agents targeting a single Fe-S cluster synthesis system would be less effective in preventing the growth or survival of these bacteria.

Iron-sulfur cluster synthesis is also essential in mammals, but importantly, mammals use Fe-S cluster synthesis machinery that is primarily different from the Suf system reviewed in (Lill 2009). This decreases the likelihood that a potential therapeutic agent that inhibits Suf function would have adverse effects on Fe-S cluster synthesis in mammals.

We utilized an S. aureus strain (sufD*) with decreased transcription of sufSUB to examine the effects of decreased Suf function on S. aureus physiology. Not surprisingly, the strain had decreased activities of Fe-S cluster-dependent enzymes and global metabolic defects. Decreased Fe-S cluster synthesis reduced growth on media lacking metabolites that require Fe-S proteins for synthesis. Protein-associated and solvent-exposed Fe-S clusters are a primary target of ROS and RNS damage (Jang and Imlay 2007; Duan et al. 2009; Flint et al. 1993), and the sufD* strain displayed increased sensitivity to H$_2$O$_2$, methyl
viologen, and nitroprusside. Decreased Suf function also resulted in reduced flux through the TCA cycle and a destabilized nonchelated iron pool. The sufD* strain had increased mutagenesis and decreased ability to repair DNA, which were likely the result of decreased AddAB and Nth activities.

Two scenarios could explain the essentiality of SufCDUSB for S. aureus survival during standard laboratory growth. There may be a described or unidentified essential Fe-S protein(s). To examine this, we analyzed the results from high-density transposon screens in hopes of determining why Suf is essential in S. aureus (Valentino et al. 2014; Santiago et al. 2015; Chaudhuri et al. 2009). With the exception of Fe-S cluster synthesis proteins, the only described Fe-S proteins predicted to be essential are those encoded by fdx (ferredoxin), hemH (ferrochelatase), and addB (DNA helicase/exonuclease). Fdx and AddB were reported to be essential in one of the three studies, whereas HemH was reported to be essential in two of the studies. Here, we report that the LAC addB::Tn mutant is viable. Alternatively, the wide variety of metabolic defects resulting from defective Fe-S protein maturation may result in metabolic standstill and cell death. The numerous metabolic defects of the sufD* strain support this argument. If the inhibition of numerous metabolic functions leads to the death of cells lacking Suf function, it lowers the probability that a mutation will arise, other than mutations that affect SufCDUSB function, which would provide metabolic bypass to these processes.

Decreased Fe-S cluster synthesis did not alter exoprotein accumulation, alpha-toxin production, or biofilm formation. However, the sufD* strain displayed
decreased survival in human PMNs. Further emphasizing the importance of Fe-S protein maturation for pathogenesis, an S. aureus strain lacking the Fe-S cluster carrier Nfu also displayed decreased survival in PMNs and decreased tissue colonization in a mouse model of infection (Mashruwala et al. 2015b). A recent study used transposon sequencing (Tn-seq) to identify S. aureus genes that are necessary for fitness in various models of infection (Valentino et al. 2014). A number of described Fe-S proteins were required for fitness, including AddAB, Nth (DNA repair), MiaB (RNA modification), AcnA, Fdx, SdaA (central metabolism), HemN, and HemH (heme synthesis). The Nfu, SufA, and SufT Fe-S protein assembly factors were also required for fitness during infection (Valentino et al. 2014).

In summary, the data presented in the present study confirm that Suf-dependent Fe-S cluster biosynthesis is essential for S. aureus survival under standard laboratory conditions. We show that an S. aureus strain with decreased Suf function has broad metabolic defects and reduced survival upon challenge with human PMNs. The mutant strains and genetic constructs described comprise a valuable toolbox for the identification of potential Suf inhibitors and for further characterization of Fe-S cluster assembly in S. aureus.
Materials and methods

Materials.

Phusion DNA polymerase, deoxynucleoside triphosphates, the quick DNA ligase kit, and restriction enzymes were purchased from New England BioLabs. The plasmid miniprep kit, gel extraction kit, and RNA Protect were purchased from Qiagen. TRIzol and High-Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kits were purchased from Life Technologies. Oligonucleotides, obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies, are listed in (Table 1.1) DNase I was purchased from Ambion. Lysostaphin was purchased from Ambi Products. TSB was purchased from MP Biomedical. Difco BiTek agar was added (15 g liter⁻¹) for solid medium. Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and were of the highest purity obtainable.
Table 1.1: Primers used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sufDfwdRT</td>
<td>CAAGTTGATGATAATGCATCGAAAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufDrevRT</td>
<td>ATGGTTTGATAGGCGTCTGCTAGAAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufSfwdRT</td>
<td>AACCATTGCAGAAAATAGCTCATCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufSrevRT</td>
<td>GCTTGCGCCCATCAAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufUfwdRT</td>
<td>AATGGCAAGTGCATCGATGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufUrevRT</td>
<td>GCATTTGCTTCTCCAAGTGAATG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufBfwdRT</td>
<td>CTGTGTGGAATCATATTGTGCAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufBrevRT</td>
<td>GTTCGCCAGTTTTGAATCG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufCRT5</td>
<td>GATGAAATCGAGTTCAGGATTAGACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufCRT3</td>
<td>TTCCCCACGATTCTGTTTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufCup</td>
<td>TTATTCAGTGAACCGAATCTCTTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufCdown</td>
<td>CTCGTTCCCATAAGCAAAACCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufUup</td>
<td>GTATTTGTGTTGTGCAGTTATCCACC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufUdown</td>
<td>CGGTTCTATGACAGTATGATAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pML100rev</td>
<td>GCCTGCAGGTCGACTCTAGGAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pML100for</td>
<td>GGCCTACAGAGGCTTTTCG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufinternal5</td>
<td>GACGTTAATGAAGTAGATCAAGATTCCGATATTAGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufinternal3</td>
<td>TCTAATCGGAAAATCTGGATTACTTCGACGTCG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLLYCC5</td>
<td>CTGTGTTGGAACCTTGTTTGCGGGATCGGCTTCGCTGCTTAGGAGTTATTAGAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufYCC3</td>
<td>TCTCACGACGTTGGCCGCTCCGACTTCGCTCCGCTGCTATAGTTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YccSuf</td>
<td>TAGGGATAAACAGGGTAGATAGTCCGGAACCGCTGCTAGCCGCGCAAAAAACGCGCGGAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sufLLL39</td>
<td>GTGCTAAGAAGTTGTAGGTAATATAGTCCGGAACCGCTGCTAGCCGCGCAAAAAACGCGCGGAG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Bacterial growth and media.**

The chemically defined minimal medium was described previously (Mashruwala et al. 2016a) and where noted was supplemented with 0.5 μg ml⁻¹ lipoic acid. *S. aureus* strains cultured in TSB were grown at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm in 10-ml culture tubes containing 1 ml of liquid medium unless otherwise stated. Top agar overlays were made by diluting overnight cultures grown in TSB (1:100 in phosphate-buffered saline [PBS]) and then adding 100 μl to 4 ml of 3.5% TSA before pouring it on top of TSA plates. Where noted, 1 μl of 2.5-mg ml⁻¹ streptonigrin dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 4 μl of neat diethyl sulfate, or 2 μl of neat methyl methanesulfonate was spotted in the centers of the plates. Antibiotics were added to TSB at the following concentrations: 3 to 5 ng ml⁻¹ Atet, 30 μg ml⁻¹ chloramphenicol (Cm), 1.25 μg ml⁻¹ Rif, and 10 μg ml⁻¹ erythromycin (Erm). To maintain plasmids, the medium was supplemented with 15 μg ml⁻¹ or 5 μg ml⁻¹ Cm or Erm, respectively. Methyl viologen and 2,2-dipyridyl were added to solid media at 40 mM and 900 mM, respectively. Liquid phenotypic analysis was conducted in 96-well microtiter plates containing 200 μl of medium per well using a BioTek 808E visible absorption spectrophotometer, and culture densities were read at 600 nm. The cells used for inoculation were cultured for 18 h in TSB medium, and the cells were washed with PBS. The optical densities (OD) of the cell suspensions were adjusted to 2.5 (A₆₀₀) with PBS. Two microliters of the washed cells was added to 198 μl of medium. Where noted, sodium nitroprusside was added to liquid media at 15 mM.
**Genetic and recombinant DNA techniques.**

The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Tables 1.2 and 1.3. Unless otherwise noted, these strains, including the *sufD* strain, were constructed in the community-associated methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA) USA300 strain LAC (JMB strains) that had been cured of the plasmid conferring resistance to erythromycin (pUSA03) (Pang et al. 2014). All transductions were conducted using phage 80α (Novick 1963). All the *S. aureus* mutant strains and plasmids were verified using PCR or by sequencing PCR products or plasmids. All DNA sequencing was performed by Genewiz (South Plainfield, NJ).
Table 1.2: Strains used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain name</th>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Source/reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>USA300_LAC</td>
<td>(Boles et al. 2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB1102</td>
<td>ΔsigB (SAUSA300_2022)</td>
<td>(Lauderdale et al. 2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB1163</td>
<td>ΔacnA::tetM (SAUSA300_1246)</td>
<td>(Sadykov et al. 2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB1165</td>
<td>Δnfu (SAUSA300_0839)</td>
<td>(Mashruwala et al. 2015b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB2078</td>
<td>kat::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1232)</td>
<td>V. Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB2763</td>
<td>nth::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1343)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB2726</td>
<td>mutY::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1849)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB2950</td>
<td>agrA::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1992)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB3298</td>
<td>addB::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0869)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB5853</td>
<td>sodA::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1513)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>sufD*::Tn (ermB) (Figure 1.2A)</td>
<td>P. Fey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>sufS*::Tn (ermB) (Figure 1.2A)</td>
<td>P. Fey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB8464</td>
<td>sufD*::Tn (ermB)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB8472</td>
<td>sufD*::Tn (ermB), pLL39_sufCDSUB</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB7237</td>
<td>lacB::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_2154)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB7525</td>
<td>fhuC::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0633)</td>
<td>(Fey et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB7592</td>
<td>Δnfu addB::Tn (ermB)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN4220</td>
<td>Restriction minus</td>
<td>(Kreiswirth et al. 1983)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. coli PX5</td>
<td>Used for gene cloning</td>
<td>Protein Express</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1.3: Plasmids used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plasmid name</th>
<th>Insert</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pCM11_sufCp</td>
<td>sufC promoter</td>
<td>sufC transcriptional activity</td>
<td>(Mashruwala et al. 2016b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pML100</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Gene expression</td>
<td>(Lei et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psufCKD1</td>
<td>sufC DNA</td>
<td>Suf depletion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psufCKD2</td>
<td>sufC DNA</td>
<td>Suf depletion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psufUKD1</td>
<td>sufU DNA</td>
<td>Suf depletion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psufUKD2</td>
<td>sufU DNA</td>
<td>Suf depletion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLL39</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Genetic complementation</td>
<td>(Luong and Lee 2007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLL39_sufCDSUB</td>
<td>sufCDSUB</td>
<td>Genetic complementation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCR2.1_TOPO</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Cloning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Suf depletion plasmids were created as described previously (Eidem et al. 2015). Briefly, the sufC gene and its 5’ untranslated region were amplified using the sufCup and sufCdown primers. The sufUBamplicon was created using the sufUBup and sufUBdown primers. The resulting amplicons were gel purified and treated with 0.03 U DNase I (Ambion, Carlsbad, CA) for 5 min. The digested DNAs were separated using agarose gel chromatography, and DNAs of approximately 250 bp were purified. The purified fragments were treated with T4 DNA polymerase (NEB, Ipswich, MA) and subsequently treated with Taq DNA polymerase (NEB). The DNA fragments were cloned into pCR2.1_TOPO (Thermo-Fisher). After transformation and selection, the colonies were pooled and the plasmids were purified. The plasmids were digested with EcoRI, and the insert fragments were gel purified and subsequently subcloned into pML100 (Lei et al. 2011). After
transformation and selection, colonies containing pML100 were pooled, and plasmids were purified and transformed into *S. aureus* RN4220 and plated on TSA-Cm. Individual chloramphenicol-resistant RN4220 colonies were inoculated into 200 μl of TSB-Cm medium in 96-well microtiter plates and cultured overnight. The cells were subcultured into liquid TSB media with and without Atet, and strains with decreased growth in the presence of Atet were retained. Four positive clones were identified, and the inserts were confirmed by DNA sequencing. The pLL39\_sufCDUSB plasmid was created using yeast recombinational cloning as previously described (Joska et al. 2014; Mashruwala et al. 2015a). The amplicons for pLL39\_sufCDSUB were created using the following primer pairs: pLLYCC5 and sufYCC3, YccSuf and Sufinternal3, and Sufinternal5 and sufPLL39. pLL39 was linearized using Sall.

**RNA-seq analysis of the suf operon.**

RNA-seq data were downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (accession number GSE48896), corresponding to NCTC8325-4 (Osmundson et al. 2013). The downloaded Sequence Read Archive (SRA) files were converted to fastq format using the SRA toolkit and then mapped to the *S. aureus* genome using Tophat (Trapnell et al. 2012, 2010). The resulting bam files were sorted and indexed using SAMtools (Li et al. 2009) and then converted to tdf format using Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) tools (Robinson et al. 2011). The image of the suf operon was acquired using IGV (Robinson et al. 2011).

**Protein analysis and GOGAT assays.** GOGAT assays were conducted as previously described with slight modifications (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015). Briefly,
strains were cultured overnight in TSB, and the cells were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in PBS (1:1). The resuspended cells were used to inoculate 5 ml (in a 30-ml tube) of chemically defined medium containing 20 aa and lipoic acid to an OD of 0.1 (A\textsubscript{600}). Strains were cultured at 37°C with shaking to an OD of 0.8 (A\textsubscript{600}), and the cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.7). The cells were lysed anaerobically by the addition of 4 μg lysostaphin and 8 μg DNase. The cells were incubated at 37°C until full lysis was observed (~1 h). The cell debris was removed by centrifugation. GOGAT was assayed by the addition of 60 μl of 50 mM glutamine (pH 7.7), 60 μl of 5 mM α-ketoglutarate (pH 7.7), 60 μl of cell extract, and 60 μl of 0.75 mM NADP (NADPH) to 600 μl of lysis buffer. GOGAT activity was determined by monitoring the rate of NADPH oxidation at 340 nm for 5 min (extinction coefficient at 340 nm [ɛ\textsubscript{340}] = 6.22 mM\textsuperscript{−1} cm\textsuperscript{−1} (Dougall 1974).

Aconitase assays.

AcnA assays were conducted as previously described with slight modifications (Mashruwala et al. 2016a). Strains were cultured overnight in TSB before diluting them in fresh TSB to an optical density of 0.1 (A\textsubscript{600}). The cultures were diluted in 0.5 ml or 4 ml of TSB in 10-ml culture tubes. The cells were cultured for 8 h (Figure 1.4), or samples were removed throughout growth (Figure 1.5) before they were harvested by centrifugation, and the cell pellets were stored at ~80°C. The cells were thawed anaerobically, resuspended with 200 μl of AcnA buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4), and lysed by the addition of 4 μg lysostaphin and 8 μg DNase. The cells were incubated at 37°C until full lysis was
observed (~1 h). The cell debris was removed by centrifugation, and AcnA activity was assessed as previously described (Kennedy et al. 1983).

**Protein concentration determination.** The protein concentration was determined using a copper-bicinchoninic acid-based colorimetric assay modified for a 96-well plate (Olson and Markwell 2007).

**RNA isolation and quantification of mRNA transcripts.** Bacterial strains were cultured overnight in TSB (~18 h) and diluted in 80 ml of fresh TSB to a final OD of 0.05 ($A_{600}$) in 300-ml flasks in order to mimic the growth conditions used for the growth and acetate accumulation experiments shown in (Figure 1.5) The cells were cultured for 8 h before harvesting by centrifugation. The cells were treated with RNAProtect (Qiagen) for 10 min at room temperature and pelleted by centrifugation, and the cell pellets were stored at −80°C. The pellets were thawed and washed twice with 0.5 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM RNase-free Tris, pH 8). The cells were lysed by the addition of 20 μg of lysostaphin and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. RNA was isolated using TRIZol reagent (Ambion-Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions. DNA was digested with the Turbo DNA-free kit (Ambion-Life Technologies). The cDNA libraries were constructed using isolated RNA as a template and a High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit (Applied Biosystems). An Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus thermocycler and Power SYBR green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems) were used to quantify DNA abundance. The primers for quantitative real-time PCR of the $sufC$, $sufD$, $sufS$, $sufU$, and $sufB$ transcripts, designed using Primer Express 3.0 software from Applied Biosystems, are listed in (Table 1.1)
**H$_2$O$_2$ killing assays.**

Bacterial strains were cultured for 12 h in TSB. The cells were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in an equal volume of PBS. The optical densities of the strains were adjusted to an OD of 0.7 ($A_{600}$) in a total volume of 1 ml of PBS. The cells were subsequently challenged with a bolus of H$_2$O$_2$ (500 mM) and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Fifty microliters of the reaction mixture was diluted 1:20 in PBS buffer containing catalase (1,300 units ml$^{-1}$) and incubated for 5 min. Cell viability was visualized by serial dilution of cells and spot plating upon TSA.

**Determination of pH profiles and acetic acid concentrations in spent media.**

Strains cultured overnight in TSB (~18 h) were diluted in 80 ml of fresh TSB to a final OD of 0.05 ($A_{600}$) in 300-ml flasks. At the indicated times, aliquots of the cultures were removed, the culture OD ($A_{600}$) was determined, and the cells and culture media were partitioned by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 1 min. Two milliliters of either the culture supernatant or sterile TSB, which served to provide a pH reading for the point of inoculation, were combined with 8 ml of distilled and deionized water, and the pH was determined using a Fisher Scientific Accumet AB15 pH mV meter. The concentration of acetic acid in the spent medium was determined using a BioVision acetate colorimetric assay kit (K658) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

**Static model of biofilm formation.** Biofilm formation was examined as described previously, with minor changes (Mashruwala et al. 2016a; Lauderdale et al. 2009). Briefly, overnight cultures were diluted in biofilm medium to a final optical density
of 0.05 (A$_{590}$), added to the wells of a 96-well microtiter plate, and incubated statically at 37°C for 22 h. Prior to harvesting the biofilms, the optical densities (A$_{590}$) of the cultures were determined. The plate was subsequently washed with water, the biofilms were heat fixed at 60°C, and the plates were allowed to cool to room temperature. The biofilms were stained with 0.1% crystal violet and washed to remove unbound stain. The plates were dried and subsequently destained by the addition of 33% acetic acid, and the absorbance at 570 nm of the resulting solution was recorded. The absorbance (A$_{570}$) was standardized to an acetic acid blank and subsequently to the optical density of the cells upon harvest. Finally, the data were normalized with respect to the WT strain to obtain relative biofilm formation.

**Total exoprotein analyses.**

Spent medium supernatants were obtained from overnight cultures, filter sterilized with a 0.22-μm-pore-size syringe filter, and standardized with respect to culture optical densities (A$_{600}$), as previously described (Mashruwala et al. 2016b). Exoproteins were extracted from the spent medium supernatant using standard trichloroacetic acid precipitation. The resultant protein pellets were resuspended, and protein concentrations were determined using a biuret assay. The data were subsequently normalized with respect to the WT strain.

**Hemolysis assays.** The hemolytic activities of staphylococcal exoproteins were determined as previously described (Blevins et al. 2002). The data were subsequently normalized with respect to the WT strain.
**Mutagenesis frequency.**

Overnight cultures \((n = 10)\) were grown in TSB medium before dilution (1:100) in fresh TSB \((A_{600}, \sim 0.1)\). The cells were cultured with shaking for 48 h at 37°C. One hundred microliters of culture was spread plated on TSA supplemented with 1.25 μg ml⁻¹ of rifampin, and CFU were determined after 36 h of incubation. Cultures were also serially diluted and spot plated on TSA to determine total CFU. The mutagenesis frequency was calculated by dividing the number of rifampin-resistant colonies by the total number of CFU.

**Transcriptional reporter analyses.**

Strains containing the \(p_{sufC}\) (Mashruwala et al. 2016a) transcriptional reporter plasmid were grown in TSB-Erm medium overnight. The cultures were then diluted (1:100) in 5 ml of fresh TSB-Erm and allowed to grow for 30 h, during which 200-μl aliquots were removed at various time points and fluorescence and culture OD \((A_{600})\) were measured with a PerkinElmer HTS 7000 Bio Assay reader. Green fluorescent protein (GFP) was excited at 485 nm, and emission was read at 535 nm. Fluorescence was standardized with respect to the culture OD.

**Opsonophagocytic killing assay.**

Strains were cultured overnight in TSB and subcultured in TSB (1:100) the following day for 3 h. Human primary PMNs were isolated by dextran gradient as described previously (DuMont et al. 2013). Prior to infection, 96-well plates were coated with 20% human serum in RPMI 1640 (10 mM HEPES plus 0.1% human serum albumin [HSA]) for 30 min at 37°C. Following subculture of the bacteria, the
strains were opsonized with 20% human serum for 30 min at 37°C, washed, and diluted to an approximate density of $2.5 \times 10^7$ CFU ml$^{-1}$. Approximately 250,000 PMNs per well in a 96-well plate were infected with approximately $2.5 \times 10^6$ CFU to generate a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10. With the exception of time zero, the infections were centrifuged at 1,500 RPM for 7 min to synchronize the bacteria with the PMNs. During centrifugation, 1% saponin was added to the time zero infections to lyse the PMNS, and CFU were then determined by serial dilution and plating on TSA. This procedure was followed for the remaining time points up to 180 min. Blood samples were obtained from anonymous healthy donors as buffy coats (New York City Blood Center). The New York City Blood Center obtained written informed consent from all participants involved in the study. The research was approved by the New York University School of Medicine institutional human subjects board.

**Bioinformatic and statistical analyses.**

The analyses presented in (Table 1.4) were generated by first using BLAST (Altschul et al. 1990) to identify the homologues of *S. aureus* SufBCD, *E. coli* IscU, or *Azotobacter vinelandii* NifU in the genomes of various bacterial pathogens. The corresponding locus tags were then used to determine whether the genes were predicted to be essential, using published data sets. The data presented were analyzed and plotted using SigmaPlot version 12, and statistical analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel.
Table 1.4: Fe-S biosynthesis systems in select bacterial strains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacterial species</th>
<th>Fe-S assembly machinery</th>
<th>Fe-S biogenesis system predicted to be essential</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Acinetobacter baumannii</em></td>
<td>Isc</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Gallagher et al. 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Bacillus subtilis</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Kobayashi et al. 2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Bacteroides fragilis</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Veeranagouda et al. 2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Burkholderia pseudomallei</em></td>
<td>Suf and Isc</td>
<td>Yes c</td>
<td>(Moule et al. 2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Campylobacter jejuni</em></td>
<td>Nif</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Metris et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Clostridium difficile</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Dembek et al. 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Enterococcus faecalis</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes b</td>
<td>(Garsin et al. 2004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Escherichia coli</em></td>
<td>Suf and Isc</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>(Baba et al. 2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Francisella novicida</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Gallagher et al. 2007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Haemophilus influenzae</em></td>
<td>Isc</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Akerley et al. 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Helicobacter pylori</em></td>
<td>Nif</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Salama et al. 2004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Klebsiella pneumoniae</em></td>
<td>Suf, Nif and Isc</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>(Bachman et al. 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Mycobacterium tuberculosis</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Huet et al. 2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Porphyromonas gingivalis</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Klein et al. 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Pseudomonas aeruginosa</em></td>
<td>Isc</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Lee et al. 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Salmonella enterica</em></td>
<td>Suf and Isc</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>(Knuth et al. 2004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Staphylococcus aureus</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Valentino et al. 2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Streptococcus pneumoniae</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(van Opiejen and Camilli 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Streptococcus pyogenes</em></td>
<td>Suf</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Le Breton et al. 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Vibrio cholerae</em></td>
<td>Isc</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>(Kamp et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a ESKAPE pathogen, capable of escaping the biocidal effects of antibiotics.
b Limited data set.
c The IscS cysteine desulfurase is predicted to be essential.
Figure 1.1: *sufC or sufU* depletion decreases *S. aureus* viability. *S. aureus* RN4220 containing *pML100* (empty vector), *psufUKD1*, *psufUKD2*, *psufCKD1*, or *psufCKD2* was serially diluted and spot plated on TSA-chloramphenicol medium with and without Atet (inducer). Images from a representative experiment are shown.
Figure 1.2: A transposon insertion between sufC and sufD decreases transcription of sufS SUB. (A) Locations of the individual sufS* and sufD* transposon insertion sites. The sufS* transposon insertion is located between sufD and sufS, and the sufD* transposon insertion is located between sufC and sufD. (B) The sufD* insertion decreases transcription of sufS SUB. Total RNA was isolated from the WT and sufD* strains, and the transcription of the individual sufCDSUB genes was quantified. The data represent average mRNA abundances from cells cultured in biological triplicates; cDNA libraries were analyzed in duplicate. The error bars represent standard deviations; *, P < 0.05 relative to the WT strain using a two-tailed Student t test.
Figure 1.3 The *sufCDSUB* genes are cotranscribed, and transcription is positively influenced by sigma factor B. (A) Analysis of a previously published RNA-seq data set (Osmundson et al. 2013) indicating that *sufCDSUB* are cotranscribed. (B) The *suf* genes are cotranscribed. (Top) Schematic of the *suf* operon; the locations of the amplicons are shown as black bars, and the predicted sizes of the amplicons (generated using the following primer pairs: lanes 2 and 3, sufCRT5 and sufDrevRT; lanes 4 and 5, sufDfwdRT and sufinternal3; lanes 6 and 7, sufinternal5 and sufSrevRT; lanes 8 and 9, sufSfwdRT and sufBrevRT) are shown. (Bottom) Amplicons were generated from cDNA libraries using RNAs isolated from the WT and separated using agarose gel electrophoresis. The samples analyzed in lanes 3, 5, 7, and 9 were generated using a template that was not treated with reverse transcriptase. (C) The promoter of the *suf* operon contains potential sigma factor A (green) and sigma factor B (red) recognition sites. The predicted transcriptional start site is shown in blue and was determined by analyzing previously
published RNA-seq data (Osmundson et al. 2013). The annotated *sufC* translational start site is in purple and underlined. (D) The transcriptional activity of the *sufC* promoter is modulated by sigma factor B (SigB). The transcriptional activity of *sufC* was monitored in the WT and Δ*sigB* strains containing pCM11_*suf*. The data shown represent the averages of biological triplicates with standard deviations. *, *P* < 0.05 relative to the WT strain, using a two-tailed Student *t* test.
Figure 1.4 Iron-sulfur cluster-requiring proteins have decreased activity in *S. aureus* strains with decreased *suf* transcription. (A) AcnA activity was assessed in the WT, *sufD*+, *sufD*+ *suf* strains. (B) AcnA activity is decreased in the *sufD*+ strain irrespective of culture aeration. The AcnA assays were conducted in cell lysates from the WT, *sufD*+, *sodA::Tn*, and ΔacnA strains cultured in TSB with altered HV ratios. (C) Glutamate dehydrogenase activities were assessed in the WT and *sufD*+ strains. The data shown represent the averages of biological triplicates with standard deviations. *, *P* < 0.05 relative to the WT strain using a two-tailed Student *t* test.
Figure 1.5 Decreased Suf function results in a reduced rate of carbon flux through the TCA cycle. (A) Growth profiles of the WT, sufD*, and ΔacnA strains. (B) AcnA activity throughout growth. (C) Concentrations of acetate in culture supernatants throughout growth. (D) Spent medium pH throughout growth. The data represent averages of biological triplicates with standard deviations.
Figure 1.6: Decreased Fe-S cluster synthesis causes decreased growth in media lacking specific amino acids or lipoic acid. Auxotrophic analyses were conducted using the WT, sufD*, and sufD* suf+ strains. The strains were grown in TSB before plating on solid chemically defined medium containing the 20 canonical amino acids (A), 20 aa with lipoic acid (B), 19 aa minus isoleucine with lipoic acid (C), 19 aa minus leucine with lipoic acid (D), and 18 aa minus glutamate and glutamine with lipoic acid (E). Images from a representative experiment are shown.
Figure 1.7: Effect of decreased Suf function on DNA metabolism. (A) The frequency of spontaneous rifampin resistance was measured in the WT and $sufD^*$ strains. (B) The frequency of spontaneous rifampin resistance was measured in the
WT, *mutY::Tn, nth::Tn, and addB::Tn* strains. (C) Sensitivity to MMS was assessed in the WT, *sufD*, and *sufD* *suf* strains. (D) Sensitivity to DES was assessed in the WT, *sufD*, and *sufD* *suf* strains. (E) Sensitivity to MMS was assessed in the WT, *mutY::Tn, nth::Tn, Δnfu, and Δnfu addB::Tn* strains. (F) Sensitivity to DES was assessed in the WT, *mutY::Tn, nth::Tn, Δnfu, and Δnfu addB::Tn* strains. The data presented in panels A and B represent the averages of 10 biological replicates with standard deviations. The data presented in panels C, D, E, and F represent the averages of biological triplicates with standard deviations. Student t tests (two tailed) were performed on the data; *, P < 0.05 relative to the WT strain unless otherwise indicated; N.S., not significant (P > 0.05).
Figure 1.8: Decreased Suf function results in increased sensitivity to RNS and ROS. (A) Methyl viologen sensitivity was monitored in the WT, sufD*, sufD* suf*, and sodA::Tn strains. The cells were cultured in TSB before serial dilution and spot plating on solid TSA supplemented with 40 mM methyl viologen or vehicle control. (B) \( \text{H}_2\text{O}_2 \) sensitivity was assessed in the WT, sufD*, sufD* suf*, and katA::Tn strains. The cells were challenged with 500 mM \( \text{H}_2\text{O}_2 \) before the reaction was quenched, and the cells were serially diluted and spot plated on solid TSA medium. (C) Nitroprusside (NP) sensitivity was assessed in the WT, sufD*, and sufD* suf* strains. Representative growth profiles in the presence and absence of 15 mM nitroprusside in TSB medium are shown. The data are from representative experiments.
Figure 1.9: Decreased Suf function destabilizes intracellular iron homeostasis. (A) The WT, sufD*, sufD* suf*, and fhuC::Tn strains were spot plated on solid TSA medium with and without 900 mM 2,2-dipyridyl. (B) The WT, sufD*, and sufD* suf* strains were plated as top agar overlays on solid TSA, and the zones of growth inhibition resulting from streptonigrin intoxication were measured. (C) The WT, nth::Tn, mutY::Tn, addB::Tn, Δnfu, and Δnfu addB::Tn strains were plated as top agar overlays on solid TSA, and the zones of growth inhibition resulting from streptonigrin intoxication were measured. The data presented in panels B and C represent the averages of biological triplicates with standard deviations. Student t tests (two tailed) were performed on the data; *, P < 0.05 compared to the WT unless otherwise indicated.
Figure 1.10: Decreased Suf function does not significantly affect exoprotein production or biofilm formation. Total exoprotein production (A), hemolysin activity (B), and biofilm formation (C) were assessed in the WT, sufD*, agrA::Tn, and ΔsigB strains. The data presented in panels A and B represent the averages of spent medium supernatants from three biological replicates, and the data in panel C represent averages of eight wells with standard deviations. Student t tests (two tailed) were performed on the data; *, $P < 0.05$; N.S., $P > 0.05$ relative to the WT (not significant); ND, not detectable.
Figure 1.11: A strain with decreased Suf function has decreased survival in neutrophils. The WT, sufD*, and lacB::Tn strains were opsonized with 20% human serum, washed, and then diluted to $2.5 \times 10^7$ CFU/ml and used to infect 250,000 PMNs per well in a 96-well plate. The neutrophils were lysed upon addition of 1% saponin, and CFU were determined at various time points by plating. The data presented represent the averages of biological triplicates, with error bars representing standard errors of the mean. Student $t$ tests (two tailed) were performed on the data, and $P$ values are shown for the sufD* strain relative to the WT.
Chapter 2

Staphylococcus aureus lacking a functional MntABC manganese import system have increased resistance to copper.

Abstract

S. aureus USA300 isolates utilize the copBL and copAZ operons to prevent copper intoxication. To further understand how copper toxifies S. aureus, we created and examined a ΔcopAB ΔcopBL mutant strain (cop-). The cop- strain was sensitive to copper and accumulated intracellular copper. We created and screened a transposon (Tn) mutant library in the cop- background. We isolated strains with Tn insertions in mntABC that permitted growth in the presence of copper. The mntA1::Tn mutations were recessive. Under the growth conditions utilized, MntABC functioned in manganese (Mn) import. When cultured with copper, strains containing the mntA1::Tn mutation accumulated less copper than the parent strains. Manganese (II) supplementation improved growth when cop- was cultured with copper and this phenotype was dependent upon the presence of MntR, which is a repressor of mntABC transcription. A ΔmntR strain had an increased copper load and decreased growth in the presence of copper and these phenotypes were abrogated by introduction of mntA1::Tn. Over-expression of MntABC increased cellular copper load and increased sensitivity to copper. The presence of mntA1::Tn mutation also protected Fe-S enzymes from inactivation by copper. The introduction of a mntA1::Tn allele improved growth of both ΔcopAZ and ΔcopBL strains from copper intoxication suggesting that the acquisition of a second copper detoxification system protect S. aureus from MntABC-dependent
copper intoxication. Taken together, data presented are consistent with a model wherein copper enters *S. aureus* cells via the MntABC importer and poisons Fe-S enzymes.

**Introduction**

*Staphylococcus aureus* continues to be a serious public health problem as *S. aureus* infections result in high morbidity and mortality rates (Turner et al. 2019). Although historically known as nosocomial pathogen, there has been an increase in community-acquired (CA) *S. aureus* cases among both immunocompetent and immunocompromised groups (Tenover et al. 2006). These CA *S. aureus* strains often cause skin and soft tissue infections (SSTIs) that can develop into invasive and systemic infections (Turner et al. 2019). Treatment of *S. aureus* infections is complicated due to the ability of this pathogen to evolve and acquire antibiotic resistances (Malachowa and DeLeo 2010). To combat these problems, we need to develop new prevention and therapeutic approaches including the characterization of new promising antimicrobial targets.

Copper (Cu) is gaining popularity as an antimicrobial but killing or preventing growth of microorganisms using copper is an age-old technology. Humans have been using copper to sterilize drinking water and to aid in infection clearance for thousands of years (Dollwet and Sorenson 1985; Grass et al. 2011). As of late, copper is increasingly used as an intrinsic antibacterial and in metallic copper or copper-containing alloys on touch surfaces (Grass et al. 2011). Mammals also use copper to help clear infections (Hodgkinson and Petris 2012). Copper loads increase at sites of inflammation (Beveridge et al. 1985). Copper is
found to accumulate within macrophage intracellular vesicles (Achard et al. 2012) and ultimately in phagosomes (Wagner et al. 2005). Phagosome copper levels increased 20-fold after bacterial phagocytosis (Wagner et al. 2005) and the addition of copper to macrophages increases killing efficiency (White et al. 2009). A genetic depletion of the copper transporter ATP7A suppressed macrophage-dependent bacterial killing suggesting that macrophages that are defective in trafficking copper to the phagolysosome have a decreased ability to kill bacterial pathogens (White et al. 2009). Further supporting a role for copper in bacterial clearance, bacterial pathogens, including *S. aureus*, that are defective in exporting copper from the cytosol have decreased survival in macrophages and in other models of infection (Ladomersky et al. 2017; Purves et al. 2018; Zapotoczna et al. 2018; White et al. 2009).

Copper is an important micronutrient in some organisms (Andreini et al. 2008) but, as alluded to above, cytosolic copper overload results in intoxication (Purves et al. 2018). Various mechanisms have been proposed to explain the toxic effects of copper; however, the molecular mechanism(s) of copper poisoning is not entirely clear, and it is likely multifaceted. In support of this, copper stress involves perturbations of many stress and non-stress regulons resulting in multi-dimensional responses (Moore et al. 2005; Baker et al. 2010; Chillappagari et al. 2010; Quintana et al. 2017).

Copper has the ability to redox cycle between the copper (II) and copper (I) oxidation states at physiologically relevant conditions, which expands the list of potential biological ligands (Solomon et al. 2014). Because of this chemistry,
copper has been exploited by organisms for use as a cofactor to facilitate redox chemistry. Whereas copper (I) has low water solubility, copper (II) is water soluble and the most abundant species in aerobic conditions. Aerobically, copper can catalyze the formation of reactive oxygen species through the Haber–Weiss and Fenton reactions (Gunther et al. 1995). However, it was found that increased cytosolic copper loads did not result in increased oxidative DNA damage in *E. coli* (Macomber et al. 2007) and that Fenton chemistry did not contribute to copper-dependent killing of *S. aureus* by a copper-containing surface (Warnes and Keevil 2016). Moreover, copper is more toxic to *E. coli* cultured under anaerobic conditions; however, this is most likely the result of increased cytosolic copper accumulation during anaerobic growth (Tan et al. 2017; Outten et al. 2001). Copper can also damage the outer and/or cytosolic membranes of bacteria (Warnes et al. 2012; Hong et al. 2012).

Metalloproteins often have an essential requirement for their cognate metal cofactor (Imlay 2014). Solvent-accessible protein-associated metal ions can be displaced by oxidative stress or by alternate metals (Xu and Imlay 2012; Gardner and Fridovich 1991; Anjem and Imlay 2012). Metalloproteins can also be mismetalated during maturation or oxidative stress (Waldron and Robinson 2009; Gu and Imlay 2013). Accumulation of copper in the cytosol had been shown to decrease the activities of iron-sulfur (Fe-S) enzymes (Macomber and Imlay 2009; Djoko and McEwan 2013). Biochemical studies found that copper can poison enzymes with solvent-exposed Fe-S clusters by disrupting the Fe-S cluster (Macomber and Imlay 2009). Copper can also inhibit the assembly of Fe-S proteins

Intoxication of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* by copper was alleviated by the addition of manganese (Mn) to the growth medium (Johnson et al. 2015b). Accumulation of cytosolic copper led to increased expression of nucleotide synthesis pathway including the anaerobic ribonucleotide reductase system (NrdDG) suggesting that cells were starved for deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs). The aerobic ribonucleotide reductase system (NrdEF) is manganese-dependent (Martin and Imlay 2011). A *S. pneumoniae ΔnrdD* mutant was more sensitive than the parent to copper intoxication. These data led to the hypothesis that copper inhibits aerobic dNTP synthesis by mismetalation of NrdF.

*S. aureus* is predicted to utilize only one cuproprotein, which is the aa3 cytochrome oxidase (QoxAB) (Powers et al. 1994; Ridge et al. 2008). A Δ*qoxB* mutant has a growth defect during routine laboratory culture suggesting that it is expressed (Hammer et al. 2013). It is unknown if copper must enter *S. aureus* cells to maturate QoxAB, but *S. aureus* does contain mechanisms to help prevent copper intoxication. All *S. aureus* contain the *copAZ* operon (Sitthisak et al. 2007). CopA is a transmembrane P1-type ATPase copper (I) exporter (Argüello et al. 2007) and CopZ is a cytosolic copper (I)-binding chaperone that can deliver copper (I) to CopA for export (Singleton et al. 2009). We and others have recently shown that some *S. aureus* strains also contain the *copBL* operon to aid copper detoxification (Purves et al. 2018; Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019). CopB is a P1-type
ATPase copper exporter and genetic evidence suggests it has a degree of functionally redundancy with CopA (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019). CopL is an external copper binding lipoprotein that aids in preventing copper from entering the cell (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019). Some strains also encode a multicopper oxidase (Mco). A *S. aureus* Δmco mutant was more sensitive to copper than the parental strain, but the function of Mco in copper detoxification is unknown (Zapotoczna et al. 2018). *S. aureus* contain *csoR* which encodes for a transcriptional regulator of the *copBL* and *copAZ* operons (Purves et al. 2018; Grossoehme et al. 2011). Upon binding to copper (I), holo-CsoR relieves repression of *copBL* and *copAZ* (Purves et al. 2018; Grossoehme et al. 2011).

During infection, the host restricts the bioavailability of metal ions including manganese (Becker and Skaar 2014). Manganese is important for the infection process because it is involved in a number of regulatory and physiological processes (Juttukonda and Skaar 2015). To overcome manganese limitation, *S. aureus* employ two manganese uptake systems (Horsburgh et al. 2002; Kehl-Fie et al. 2013). The *mntABC* operon encodes for an ATPase to provide energy for uptake (MntA), a permease (MntB), and an extracellular manganese binding lipoprotein (MntC) (Gribenko et al. 2013). The *mntH* gene encodes a manganese permease of the NRAMP family (Que and Helmann 2000). Cytosolic manganese is sensed by the transcriptional regulator MntR. When associated with manganese, holo-MntR represses *mntABC* transcription by binding to the *mntA* promoter (Horsburgh et al. 2002; Glasfeld et al. 2003). Excess cytosolic manganese is toxic
to *S. aureus*. When manganese concentrations reach a critical threshold, excess manganese is exported via MntE (Grunenwald et al. 2019).

The goal of this study was to understand how copper toxifies *S. aureus*. To this end, we constructed a strain that is defective in copper detoxification (*cop*-strain). This strain was sensitive to copper and accumulated cytosolic copper. We screened for *cop*- strains that had increased tolerance to copper. Strains containing transposon (Tn) insertions in *mntA* had increased copper tolerance. The data presented are consistent with the hypothesis that copper enters *S. aureus* cells via the MntABC permease. We show that copper poisons the Fe-S enzyme aconitase *in vitro* and *in vivo*. The *in vivo* effects are mitigated by null mutations in *mntA*. The findings presented herein highlight the troubles that organisms face when trying to acquire an essential micronutrient and may help explain why having redundant tightly regulated systems to uptake metals is beneficial.
Results

A S. aureus ΔcopBL ΔcopAZ mutant accumulates intracellular copper.

To better understand how copper toxifies S. aureus, we created a ΔcopAZ ΔcopBL deletion strain in the USA300_LAC background. We compared the growth of the ΔcopAZ ΔcopBL strain to that of the wild-type (WT), ΔcopAZ, and ΔcopBL strains. When compared to the growth of the WT, the ΔcopAZ and ΔcopBL strains were more sensitive to growth on solid medium in the presence of copper with the ΔcopBL strain being slightly more sensitive than the ΔcopAZ strain (Figure 2.1A). The ΔcopAZ ΔcopBL double mutant was more sensitive to copper than the ΔcopAZ and ΔcopBL strains. We henceforth refer to the ΔcopAZ ΔcopBL deletion strain as cop-.

We hypothesized that the copAZ and copBL were the only genetically encoded elements in LAC specifically utilized for copper homeostasis. CsoR is a transcriptional repressor that relieves repression when bound to copper (Ma et al. 2009). We created a cop- ΔcsoR strain and found that this strain was as sensitive to copper as the cop- strain (Figure 2.1B). Although not conclusive, these data are consistent with the hypothesis that copAZ and copBL are the only dedicated copper detoxification genes transcriptionally controlled by CsoR in USA300_LAC.

We tested the hypothesis that the cop- strain accumulated intracellular copper. We used inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) to monitor total copper load in the WT and cop- strains after culturing in the presence and absence of 10 µM copper (II). After co-culture with copper in tryptic soy broth (TSB), both strains accumulated copper; however, the cop- strain accumulated
copper to a much higher level (Figure 2.1C). There was not a noticeable difference in copper load between the WT and cop- strains after culture in TSB.

**Mutational analyses provide insight into copper homeostasis.**

We built a transposon (Tn) library in the cop- strain. We used this pool of Tn mutant strains to conduct a non-biased screen to isolate strains with insertional mutations that grew on solid TSB medium containing 2.5 mM copper (II). We plated cells from the Tn mutant library and 10 resistant strains were picked. After reconstruction and phenotypic verification, we mapped the transposon mutations. The Tn mutations mapped to three locations. Two strains had mutations in *mntA* of the *mntABC* operon. One strain had a mutation in *apt*, which encodes a predicted adenine phosphoribosyltransferase. Seven strains had mutations in *ispA*, which encodes a geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase II. All mutants provided a similar growth advantage when cultured on copper containing solid medium (Figure 2.2). For the purposes of this study we focused efforts on determining why the *mntA::Tn* strains permitted growth in the presence of copper (II). The *mntA::Tn* insertions were located at the TA/AT sites located at +84 (*mntA1::Tn*) and +91 (*mntA2::Tn*). The *mntA::Tn* mutants phenocopied one another. For simplicity, only the *mntA1::Tn* mutation was further investigated.
The \textit{mntA1::Tn} mutations are recessive.

The \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn} displayed increased growth when compared to the \textit{cop-} strain when cultured in the presence of copper (II) on solid TSB medium (Figure 2.2), as well as in liquid defined medium (Figure 2.3A). When we returned the \textit{mntABC} genes at a secondary chromosomal location \textit{via} episome, the resulting \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn} pLL39\_mntABC strain grew similar to the \textit{cop-} pLL39 (empty vector) strain. These data verified that mutational inactivation of \textit{mntA} was resulting in the observed growth advantage witnessed and it suggested the \textit{mntA1::Tn} mutations were recessive.

To further explore this idea, we created a \textit{cop- \Delta mntA::tetR} strain. The \textit{mntA::tetR} mutation provided a growth advantage in medium containing copper (II), but it did not provide as robust growth advantage as the \textit{mntA1::Tn} mutation (Figure 2.3B). We hypothesized that this was due to the \textit{mntA1::Tn} mutation having polar effects on \textit{mntB} and/or \textit{mntC} expression. We compared the growth of the \textit{cop- \Delta mntA::tetR}, \textit{cop- \Delta mntB::tetR}, \textit{cop- mntC::Tn} strains in the presence and absence of copper (II). Whereas all three mutants showed better growth than the \textit{cop-} strain when cultured with copper (II), the \textit{\Delta mntB::tetR} and \textit{\Delta mntC::Tn} mutants provided better growth than the \textit{\Delta mntA::tetR} mutation (Figure 2.3C). None of the \textit{mnt} mutant strains had a growth defect or growth advantage in the absence of copper under the growth conditions utilized (data not shown).

We tested the hypothesis that the \textit{mntABC} gene products work in conjunction with one another to provide enhanced growth in the presence of copper (II). To this end, we created \textit{cop- \Delta mntAB::tetR}, and \textit{cop- \Delta mntABC::tetR}
strains and compared them to the growth of the cop- ΔmntB::tetR strain. The strains containing the ΔmntB::tetR, ΔmntAB::tetR, and ΔmntABC::tetR mutations phenocopied one another and all three had enhanced growth in the presence of copper (II) when compared to the cop- strain (Figure 2.3D). Taken together, these data suggested that the mntA1::Tn mutation had polar effects on mntB and mntC and that mutations in any of the mntABC genes was sufficient to suppress the copper (II) sensitivity phenotype of the cop- strain.

The mntA1::Tn mutation results in decreased copper accumulation

We tested the hypothesis that the mntA1::Tn mutation provides enhanced growth in the presence of copper (II) by decreasing intracellular copper accumulation. To this end, we used ICP-MS to monitor intracellular copper loads after a dosing with copper (II). Cultures were grown for eight hours before 0, 1, 5, or 10 μM copper (II) was added. Cultures were incubated for an additional 15, 30, or 60 minutes before cells were harvested. Cells were washed to remove any potentially advantageously bound metal and copper was quantified. Copper accumulated in both strains and it accumulated as a function of time and the concentration of copper used. When compared with cop- strain, the cop-mntA1::Tn mutant accumulated less copper across all copper concentrations of copper utilized (Figure 2.4). For these experiments total copper load was standardized to total sulfur.
MntR represses MntABC in a manganese-dependent manner

Manganese (II) is sensed by the transcriptional regulator MntR, which is predicted to act as a negative and positive regulator of \textit{mntABC} and \textit{mntH}, respectively (Horsburgh et al. 2002; Kehl-Fie et al. 2013). We quantified \textit{mntABC} and \textit{mntH} transcripts in the \textit{cop-} and \textit{cop- mntR::tetR} strains after culturing in the presence and absence of 10 µM manganese (II). The transcription of \textit{mntABC} was repressed in the presence of manganese (II) and this repression was dependent upon the supplementing the growth medium with manganese (II) (Figure 2.5A). Under the growth conditions utilized, neither culturing with manganese (II), or the presence of MntR, had an effect on \textit{mntH} transcription.

We next examined the manganese (II)-dependent transcription of \textit{mntABC}. Treating TSB with Chelex resin decreases the concentrations of divalent metals. We cultured the \textit{cop-} strain in TSB, TSB with 10 µM manganese (II), Chelex treated TSB, or Chelex treated TSB supplemented with 10 µM manganese (II) before isolating RNA and quantified \textit{mntABC} transcripts. The transcription of \textit{mntABC} was repressed when cells were cultured in TSB with manganese (II) medium when compared to cells cultured in TSB (Figure 2.5B). These data suggested that our laboratory TSB medium is not replete with manganese. Culturing in Chelex treated medium increased transcription of \textit{mntABC}. The addition of 10 µM manganese (II) to the Chelex treated medium returned \textit{mntABC} transcription to levels noted in the cells grown in TSB medium containing 10 µM manganese (II). These data suggested that we could further remove manganese from the TSB medium by treatment of Chelex.
We sought to verify a role for MntABC in manganese homeostasis in the growth conditions utilized herein. We cultured the \textit{cop-} and \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn} strains in Chelex-treated TSB before harvesting cells and determining manganese load using ICP-MS (Figure 2.5C). The \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn} mutant had a lower manganese load than the \textit{cop-} strain confirming a role for MntABC in manganese homeostasis.

**Derepression of \textit{mntABC} transcription results in increased copper accumulation and toxicity.**

We examined the effect of MntR-dependent regulation of \textit{mntABC} on cellular copper loads. The \textit{cop-}, \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn}, \textit{cop- mntR::tetR}, and \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn mntR::tetR} strains were cultured in Chelex-treated TSB before dosing the cells with and without 5 µM copper (II). The cells were incubated for an additional 30 minutes before harvesting, washing away adventitiously associated copper, and quantifying copper. As noted previously, the \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn} strain accumulated less copper than the \textit{cop-} strain (Figure 2.6A). The \textit{cop- mntR::tetR} strain accumulated more copper than the \textit{cop-} strain; however, this copper accumulation was dependent upon a functional MntABC. The \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn mntR::tetR} strain had a copper load that phenocopied that of the \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn} strain.

We examined if depression of \textit{mntABC} transcription would also result in increased sensitivity to copper. The \textit{cop-}, \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn}, \textit{cop- mntR::tetR}, and \textit{cop- mntA1::Tn mntR::tetR} strains were spot-plated on solid TSB containing 0, 1.75, or 2 mM copper (II). The \textit{cop- mntR::tetR} strain was more sensitive to copper (II) than the \textit{cop-} strain suggesting that removal of MntR-dependent repression of
mntABC transcription increased sensitivity to copper (II) (Figure 2.6B). The cop-mntA1::Tn mntR::tetR strain phenocopied the cop- mntA1::Tn strain.

The findings that MntR modulates copper accumulation and homeostasis via MntABC and that our TSB medium is not replete with manganese led us to hypothesize that we could decrease sensitivity to copper (II) by supplementing the growth medium with manganese (II). We examined the growth of cop-, cop-mntA1::Tn, cop- mntR::tetR, and cop- mntA1::Tn mntR::tetR strains with 1.75 or 2 mM copper (II) in the presence and absence of 5 µM manganese (II). The presence of manganese (II) improved the growth of the cop- strain when cultured with copper, but not the growth of the cop- mntR mutant (Figure 2.6B). The presence of manganese (II) did not alter the copper (II) sensitivities of the cop- mntA1::Tn and cop- mntA1::Tn mntR::tetR strains. Taken together, these data suggested that MntR-dependent repression of mntABC transcription decreased copper accumulation and decreased the sensitivity of the cop- strain to copper (II).

Increased MntABC expression results in copper sensitivity and copper accumulation.

We tested the hypotheses that increased mntABC expression results in increased copper (II) sensitivity and copper accumulation. We placed mntABC under the transcriptional control of a xylose inducible promoter (pEPSA5). When cultured in the presence of copper (II), the cop- strain containing pEPSA5_mntABC had decreased growth when compared to the cop- strain containing the pEPSA5 (empty vector) (Figure 2.7A). The WT strain with pEPSA5_mntABC behaved like
the WT strain containing pEPSA5. These experiments had to be completed on solid medium because of a high rate of suppression (data not shown).

We compared the total copper loads of the cop- strain containing either pEPSA5_mntABC or pEPSA5. The cop- strain containing pEPSA5_mntABC had an increased copper load compared to the cop- strain containing pEPSA5 (Figure 2.7B). These data are consistent with the hypotheses that overproduction of MntABC in the cop- strain results in increased copper accumulation and that the WT strain, which contained copAB and copBL, was able to detoxify copper even when MntABC was over produced.

**The lack of a functional MntABC protects enzymes from copper poisoning.**

*S. aureus* utilizes the SufCDSUB machinery to synthesize iron–sulfur (Fe-S) clusters from monoatomic iron (II), sulfur (S\(^0\)), and electrons (Roberts et al. 2017). Intracellular copper accumulation can directly and indirectly decrease the activities of enzymes that require solvent-exposed clusters (Macomber and Imlay 2009; Tan et al. 2014). We previously characterized a strain that contains a Tn insertion between the sufC and sufD genes (sufD\(^*\)) of the suf operon resulting in decreased transcription of sufCDSUB genes downstream of the insertion and a decreased capacity to synthesize Fe-S clusters. We created a cop- sufD\(^*\) strain to examine the effect of an increased copper load on a strain defective in Fe-S cluster synthesis. When compared to the cop- strain, the cop- sufD\(^*\) strain had a greatly decreased growth when cultured with copper (II) (Figure 2.8A). We introduced a mntB::tetR allele into the cop- sufD\(^*\) strain and assessed growth in the presence
and absence of copper (II). The presence of the mntB::tetR allele rescued the growth of the cop- sufD* strain in the presence of copper (II) (Figure 2.8B).

Previous work found that copper inhibits leu and Leu synthesis by inactivation of the Fe-S cluster-dependent dehydratases necessary to synthesize the amino acids. We also noted that the addition of 5 µM copper (II) to defined medium lacking Leu and leu amino acids inhibited the growth of the cop- strain (Figure 2.8C). The cop- strain was capable of growth in defined medium containing 5 µM copper (II) when it was supplemented with Leu and leu (data not shown). The cop- mntA1::Tn strain was able to grow in defined medium containing 5 µM copper (II) medium lacking Leu and leu. These data suggest that the presence of the mntA1::Tn mutation protects Fe-S cluster containing dehydratases from inactivation.

We examined the effect of copper (II) on in vivo AcnA activity (Beinert et al. 1996). For these experiments, we used strain that contained a null chromosomal acnA allele, and a secondary plasmid encoded acnA allele that was under the transcriptional control of a xylose inducible promoter (pacnA). This helped us control the transcription of acnA to possibly prevent any potential effects of copper on acnA transcription. Growth in the presence of copper (II) resulted in a concentration-dependent decrease in AcnA activity in the cop- acnA::tetR strain containing pacnA. AcnA activity was nearly undetectable after culture with 20 µM copper (II) (Figure 2.8D). We next examined the effect of introducing the mntA1::Tn mutation on in vivo AcnA activity. The cop- acnA::tetR mntA1::Tn strain containing pacnA had decreased AcnA activity when cultured in the presence of copper (II),
but the decrease in activity was substantially less than that noted for the \textit{cop-\textit{acnA::tetR}} strain (Figure 2.8D).

We sought to determine if the \textit{S. aureus} \textit{AcnA} was poisoned by copper (II) \textit{in vitro}. Cell lysates from the \textit{cop-} strain were created anaerobically and then combined with copper (II) before monitoring \textit{AcnA} activity. The presence of copper (II) decreased \textit{AcnA} activity in a concentration dependent manner (Figure 2.8E).

Recent work by Johnson et al. reported that the \textit{Streptococcus pneumoniae} aerobic manganese-dependent ribonucleotide reductase (NrdEF) is poisoned by copper (Johnson et al. 2015b). \textit{S. aureus} utilizes the NrdEF and NrdDG ribonucleotide reductases primarily during aerobic and anaerobic growth, respectively (Cotruvo and Stubbe 2012; Rabinovitch et al. 2010). We tested the hypothesis that the activity of essential NrdEF is decreased by intracellular copper accumulation. The \textit{cop-} and \textit{cop- nrdD::Tn} strains were spot plated on solid medium with and without copper and the ribonucleotide reductase inhibitor hydroxyurea. Hydroxyurea and copper (II) individually inhibited the growth of the strain aerobically, but no difference was noted between the \textit{cop-} and \textit{cop- nrdD::Tn} strains (Figure 2.9). However, these compounds showed great synergy in inhibiting growth when provided at the same time. The addition of manganese did not significantly affect growth in the presence of copper or hydroxyurea (Figure 2.9).

During anaerobic growth the \textit{cop- nrdD::Tn} strain had a general slow growth phenotype and it was more sensitive to hydroxyurea than the \textit{cop-} strain (Figure 2.9 and data not shown). Both strains had slow growth phenotype in the presence of copper (II) and there was not a significant decrease in growth of the \textit{cop-}
nrdD::Tn strain with copper (II). As noted for aerobic growth the presence of both hydroxyurea and copper resulted in phenotypic synergy and strong growth inhibition. We found that a cop- nrdG::Tn strain behaved identically to cop- nrdD::Tn strain (data not shown). Taken together, these data suggest that NrdEF is not a primary target of Cu poisoning in S. aureus.

The copBL and copAZ operons protect S. aureus from MntABC-dependent copper accumulation.

We previously found that copAZ is induced to a higher degree than copBL upon copper addition to USA300_LAC cells (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019). We tested the hypothesis that the acquisition of a secondary copper detoxification system was helping to protect from MntABC-dependent copper accumulation. We found that the ΔcopAZ strain had a more severe growth defect than the ΔcopBL strain in the presence of copper (II) (Figure 2.10A) (Figure 2.10B). The introduction of the mntA1::Tn mutation improved the growth of the ΔcopAZ strain in the presence of copper (II), but had less to no effect on the ΔcopBL strain. No growth difference was noticed when cells grown in media without copper challenge (data not shown).
Discussion

The goal of this study was to further explore copper homeostasis in \textit{S. aureus}. To this end, we created a \textit{S. aureus} strains lacking the CopAZ and CopBL copper detoxification factors. As previously reported, the $\Delta \text{copBL}$ and $\Delta \text{copAZ}$ mutants had intermediate sensitivities to growth in the presence of copper (II) whereas the phenotypes of the $\Delta \text{copBL}$ and $\Delta \text{copAZ}$ deletions displayed genetic synergy. The \textit{cop}- ($\Delta \text{copBL} \\Delta \text{copAZ}$) strain also had a high copper load after dosing with copper (II). CsoR represses copper detoxification systems and a \textit{cop}- $\Delta \text{csoR}$ strain had the same sensitivity to copper (II) as the \textit{cop}- strain. Although not conclusive, these data are consistent with the hypothesis that \textit{copAZ} and \textit{copBL} are the primary copper detoxification genes in USA300_LAC that are under CsoR transcriptional control.

We screened for \textit{cop}- strains that were capable of growth in the presence of a concentration of copper that inhibited the growth of the \textit{cop}- strain. We isolated strains with transposon insertions in \textit{mntA}. The \textit{mntA}::\textit{Tn} mutations were recessive and strains with $\Delta \text{mntA}$, $\Delta \text{mntB}$, or \textit{mntC}::\textit{Tn} mutations grew in the presence of excess copper (II). The \textit{cop- mntA}::\textit{Tn} strain had decreased copper loads after dosing with copper (II). Under the growth conditions utilized, manganese was limiting in the growth medium resulting in increased \textit{mntABC} transcription, which was dependent upon the manganese-dependent transcriptional repressor MntR. Increased MntABC expression in the \textit{cop-} strain resulted in increased sensitivity to copper (II) and increased cellular copper loads. Lastly, the lack of a functional MntABC system protected cytosolic enzymes from damage by copper.
The data presented herein, in conjunction with our previous work, as well as work from others, has resulted in the following working model for copper homeostasis in *S. aureus* (Figure 2.11). Under manganese deplete conditions, MntABC is expressed and copper enters *S. aureus* cells through the MntABC manganese (II) importer. Once the copper has entered the cell it is sensed by the CsoR transcriptional regulator. Copper association with CsoR results in derepression of the *copAZ* and *copBL* operons. CopA and CopB function as copper (I) export systems. CopZ acts as an intracellular copper (I) binding protein that buffers the cytosol from copper toxicity. Holo-CopZ traffics copper (I) to CopA for export. After export by CopA or CopB, or before copper enters the cell, CopL binds to copper (I) and prevents it from (re)entering.

A number of metals including lead (Pb), silver (Ag), cadmium (Cd) and mercury (Hg) have no described biological roles and are potent poisons of intracellular enzymes (Xu and Imlay 2012; Jarosławiecka and Piotrowska-Seget 2014). For the most part, dedicated import systems for these metals do not exist. It has been hypothesized that these metals enter cells through import systems that function to import alternate compounds deemed useful to the cell (Tynecka et al. 1981; Laddaga and Silver 1985). This is paradoxical because these transporters are expressed to allow entry of essential nutrients while maintaining an electrochemical gradient and preventing the entry of toxic compounds. Cellular systems have evolved to transform and/or efflux these toxic metals thereby decreasing cytosolic concentrations and maintaining homeostasis (Borremans et al. 2001; Gupta et al. 1999; Gaballa and Helmann 2003; Norambuena et al. 2018).
Metals such as zinc, iron, manganese, and copper, often have cellular roles, but cytosolic overload can be toxic (Chandrangsu et al. 2016; Macomber and Imlay 2009; Huang et al. 2017; Guan et al. 2015). The mechanisms of manganese, zinc, iron acquisition have been well defined reviewed by (Palmer and Skaar 2016). Nearly all described ABC transporters only transport in one direction (Wilkens 2015). In support of this, recent work has found that bacteria also contain manganese, zinc, and iron efflux systems to prevent cytosolic accumulation (Gaballa and Helmann 2003; Huang et al. 2017; Guan et al. 2015; Chandrangsu et al. 2017).

Compared to other transition metals, copper uptake pathways are the least understood in bacterial pathogens and many questions remain about how copper enters cells (Begg 2019). Dedicated Cu uptake systems have been described in Rhodobacter capsulatus and Synechocystis (Ekici et al. 2012; Tottey et al. 2001). R. capsulatus CcoA functions to import Cu utilized for cytosolic maturation of a ccbb3-type cytochrome oxidase, which is then inserted in the membrane. S. aureus is predicted to utilize only one cuproprotein, which is an aa3 cytochrome oxidase (QoxAB) (Powers et al. 1994). A dedicated Cu import system has not been described for S. aureus. The adventitious import of copper through metal importers dedicated to importing alternate metals, such as manganese (II) importers, may provide a mechanism for cells to acquire copper, which is only required, if at all, in trace amounts. These organisms, therefore, must rely on cytosolic copper buffering and efflux to sustain homeostasis. The data presented herein are consistent with the hypothesis that copper enters S. aureus cells through the
MntABC transporter, which functions to uptake manganese (II) under deplete conditions (Radin et al. 2019).

Many studies suggest that metal import is a promiscuous process, but few studies have identified and conclusively shown that metal-specific uptake systems inadvertently uptake alternate metals. In *S. aureus*, cadmium (II) is up taken by membrane vesicles and uptake was decreased upon the addition of CCCP, valinomycin, or manganese (II) (Perry and Silver 1982). These data led to the hypothesis that cadmium (II) uptake required the PMF and was entering through a manganese (II) transporter. An alternate study found that a *S. aureus mntA* mutant had increased resistance to cadmium (II) (Horsburgh et al. 2002). These data have been interpreted to suggest that cadmium (II) is transported into *S. aureus* via MntABC (Papp-Wallace and Maguire 2006), but direct evidence for this is lacking.

Studies using other organisms have provided more convincing data that some metal ion transporters can transport more than one metal. *Escherichia coli* strains over-producing the ZIP family Zn importer ZupT resulted in sensitivity to Fe and Co, as well as accumulation of the metals associated with whole cells (Grass et al. 2005). *Mycobacterium smegmatis* cells lacking porins grew poorly in medium that was iron starved and had enhanced growth in medium containing high levels of copper. Over-production of the porin structural gene increased *M. tuberculosis* sensitivity to copper leading to the hypothesis that copper was crossing the outer membrane via a porin (Speer et al. 2013). How copper is crossing the *Mycobacterium* cellular membrane is currently unknown. *Lactobacillus plantarum* accumulates cadmium (II) upon manganese (II) starvation (Archibald and Duong...
In fact, cells preferably took up the toxic cadmium (II) to manganese (II) (Archibald and Duong 1984). This effect is nullified upon the addition of the ionophores CCCP and DNP suggesting the a PMF is necessary for import (Hao et al. 1999a). Expression of the MntA P-type ATPase Mn importer from *Lactobacillus plantarum* in *E. coli* increased cadmium (II) and manganese (II) loads (Hao et al. 1999b). Iron uptake by manganese-specific NRAMP transporter MntH was investigated. Highly selective for manganese (II), but could transport iron (Kehres et al. 2000). Expression of the *sitABCD* gene products in *E. coli* increased cellular Fe and Mn loads (Sabri et al. 2006) and the *Yersinia pestis* YfeABCD metal transporter was shown to transport both Mn and Fe.

Copper can poison iron-sulfur (Fe-S) proteins by disrupting their integrity and/or by inhibiting their maturation (Macomber and Imlay 2009; Tan et al. 2014). Consistent with this, we found that a strain deficient in synthesizing Fe-S clusters had increased sensitivity to copper. Moreover, the addition of copper resulted in an inability to grow without supplementing the growth medium with the amino acids leu and ile, which is a phenotype common to *S. aureus* strains defective in Fe-S protein maturation (Mashruwala et al. 2015b; Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015; Mashruwala et al. 2016a). Introduction of the *mntB::tetR* allele corrected both phenotypes suggesting that decreasing copper influx protects Fe-S proteins from copper poisoning. Furthermore, in *vivo* and *vitro* incubation with copper (II) inhibited aconitase in a concentration dependent manner. A lower concentration of copper was necessary to inhibit *in vivo* than need for inhibition in cell-free lysates. This maybe be the result of copper poisoning both the Fe-S cluster
synthesis machinery and holo-AcnA *in vivo* resulting in a compounding effect. We recently noted a similar effect in the inhibition of AcnA in *Thermus thermophilus*. The concentration of Hg necessary to inhibit AcnA *in vivo* was less than that necessary to inhibit the enzyme in cell lysates (Norambuena et al. 2019).

A recent study by Johnson et al. examined the mechanisms of copper toxicity in *Streptococcus pneumoniae* (Johnson et al. 2015b). The authors noted that the addition of 50 µM manganese partially rescued the growth of a *S. pneumoniae* ΔcopA strain in the presence of copper and the addition of 250 µM manganese increased survival in murine lung macrophages. The addition of copper increased transcription of *nrdD*, which encodes for catalytic component of the anaerobic ribonucleotide reductase, as well as *nrdG, nrdH* and *nrdR*, which are accessory factors that function in aerobic ribonucleotide reduction. These data suggest that copper stressed cells are starved for reduced deoxynucleotides (dNTPs). The authors demonstrated that a Δ*nrdD* strain has increased sensitivity to copper. A ΔcopA strain had increased sensitivity to hydroxyurea, which inhibits the aerobic ribonucleotide reductase. The *S. pneumoniae* NrdF is predicted to be manganese-dependent subunit of the class Ib enzyme (NrdEF) (Martin and Imlay 2011). Taken together, these finding led the authors to the hypothesize that copper is causing mis-metalation of NrdF, which is rescued by increasing the concentration of cytosolic manganese.

Like *S. pneumoniae*, *S. aureus* utilizes a class Ib ribonucleotide reductase during aerobic growth (NrdEF) (Cotruvo and Stubbe 2012; Rabinovitch et al. 2010). Data presented herein show that under the culturing conditions utilized, a
S. aureus cop- nrdD::Tn strain did not have a noticeable growth defect or an increased sensitivity to copper or hydroxy urea (when provided at 15 mM) during aerobic growth. However, a synergistic effect was noted when both hydroxyurea and copper were provided in the medium. This effect was noted in both the cop- and cop- nrdD::Tn strains. During anaerobic growth, where NrdEF expression is predicted to be low, we noted a general growth defect in the cop- nrdD strain and the strain had a profound growth defect in the presence of hydroxyurea (15 mM). We hypothesize that this hydroxyurea-dependent growth defect during anaerobic growth was the result of decreased NrdEF expression, which has been demonstrated by others (Masalha et al. 2001). Importantly, we did not witness a significant copper-dependent growth or survival defects in the cop- nrdD strain during anaerobic culture. However, as noted for aerobic growth, the phenotypic effects of hydroxyurea and copper supplementation were synergistic and resulted in significant growth defects in the cop- and cop- nrdD::Tn strains. Supplementing the medium with manganese (II) did not noticeably alter the phenotypes examined. Taken together, we interpret these data to suggest that copper was not greatly inhibiting the growth of S. aureus by poisoning NrdEF under the growth conditions utilized; however, when NrdEF function was decreased by copper the ribonucleotide reductase function is decreased by the addition of hydroxyurea.

Like the Johnson et al. study, the data presented herein highlight relationships between manganese and copper homeostasis. We noted that the addition of manganese, at a >10-fold lower concentration than that used by Johnson et al., protected against copper intoxication. This protection was
dependent upon the presence of the manganese sensing transcriptional regulator MntR. A cop- ΔmntR strain had increased mntABC transcription and decreased growth in the presence of copper. The decreased growth of the cop- ΔmntR was corrected by the introduction of the mntA1::Tn mutation. The cop- ΔmntR strain also had a larger copper load than the cop- strain, and again, this phenotype was mitigated by the introduction of mntA1::Tn. These data have led us to propose a working model (Figure 2.11) wherein manganese protects S. aureus against copper intoxication by binding to MntR and decreasing MntABC expression resulting in decreased copper uptake. The S. pneumoniae genome encodes for a predicted MntABC (SP_1648-50) system and MntR (SP_1638). Once these gene products are experimentally validated, it would be interesting to examine what effect the absence of MntABC or MntR have on the ability of manganese to protect S. pneumoniae against copper intoxication.

The mntA::Tn1 mutant provided robust protection from copper to the cop-strain, but only very modest effects were witnessed when it was introduced in the WT background (data not shown). We tested the hypothesis that the acquisition of a secondary copper detoxification system was helping to protect from MntABC-dependent copper accumulation. We found that the ΔcopAZ strain had a more severe growth defect than the ΔcopBL strain in the presence of copper (II). We previously found that copAZ is induced to a greater degree than copBL upon copper addition to USA300_LAC cells (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2019). Work by Purves et al. found that a S. aureus JE2 copB::Tn strain had a large growth defect in RPMI and brain heart infusion broth (BHI) after copper supplementation whereas the
copA::Tn did not (Purves et al. 2018). Interestingly, the introduction of the mntA1::Tn mutation improved the growth of both the ΔcopAZ and ΔcopBL strains in the presence of copper (II). Strains with the mntA1::Tn mutation have decreased copper influx and a lower cellular copper load. These findings support the hypothesis that both the copBL and copAZ are maintained by USA300 to prevent MntABC-dependent accumulation of cytosolic Cu.

A couple of scenarios could explain these findings. It is possible that strain expressing CopBL has lower cytosolic accumulation. This could be explained by 1) CopL binding copper extracellularly and preventing its entry into the cytosol, and/or 2) the CopB efflux system has a higher affinity for copper than CopAZ resulting in effective removal of copper when cytosolic concentrations are lowered by the introduction of mntA1::Tn. Purves et al. found that a S. aureus JE2 copA::Tn strain did not accumulate copper upon culture with 100 µM copper; however, the copper load was nearly three-times as high in copB::Tn mutant (Purves et al. 2018). Further experimentation will be necessary to discern these and other possible scenarios. The results from this study are consistent with the hypothesis that copper is entering S. aureus cells through the MntABC Mn-importer which highlight a new aspect for copper homoestasis in S. aureus.
**Materials and methods**

Phusion DNA polymerase, deoxynucleoside triphosphates, the quick DNA ligase kit, and restriction enzymes were purchased from New England BioLabs. The plasmid miniprep kit, gel extraction kit, and RNA Protect were purchased from Qiagen. TRIzol and High-Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kits were purchased from Life Technologies. Oligonucleotides, obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies, are listed in (Table 2.2) DNase I was purchased from Ambion. Lysostaphin was purchased from Ambi Products. TSB was purchased from MP Biomedical. Difco BiTek agar was added (15 g L\(^{-1}\)) for solid medium. Tablets to make PBS were purchased from Calbiochem. Distilled and deionized water was used to prepare chemicals, and glassware was often acid washed prior to use. Chelex 100 resin was purchased from Bio-rad. Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and were of the highest purity obtainable. DNA was sequenced by Genewiz (South Plainfield, NJ).

**Bacterial strains, media and growth conditions**

Unless specified, the *S. aureus* strains used in this study (Table 2.1) were isogenic and constructed in the community associated *S. aureus* MRSA strain USA300_LAC that had cured of the native plasmid pUSA03 that confers erythromycin resistance (Pang et al. 2014).

*S. aureus* strains were cultured in TSB and grown at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm. Unless stated otherwise, cells were cultured in 10- or 30-mL capacity culture tubes containing 1 or 7.5 mL of liquid medium, respectively. The chemically defined minimal medium was described previously and where noted was
supplemented with 0.5 μg mL\(^{-1}\) lipoic acid (Mashruwala et al 2016). Chelexed TSB was prepared by incubating liquid TSB overnight at 4 °C with Chelex-100 Resin and continuous stirring. The chelated medium was filter sterilized before use. When necessary, antibiotics were added at the final following concentrations: 150 μg mL\(^{-1}\) ampicillin (Amp); 30 μg mL\(^{-1}\) chloramphenicol (Cm); 10 μg mL\(^{-1}\) erythromycin (Erm); 3 μg mL\(^{-1}\) tetracycline (Tet); 100 μg mL\(^{-1}\) spectinomycin; 150 ng mL\(^{-1}\) anhydrotetracycline (Atet). For routine plasmid maintenance, liquid media were supplemented with 10 μg mL\(^{-1}\) or 3.3 μg mL\(^{-1}\) of chloramphenicol or erythromycin, respectively. The CuSO\(_4\) stock was prepared in deionized and distilled water and filter sterilized. Liquid phenotypic analysis was conducted in 96-well microtiter plates containing 200 μL of medium per well using a BioTek 808E visible absorption spectrophotometer. Culture densities were read at 600 nm. The cells used for inoculation were cultured for 18 hours in TSB medium before washing with PBS. The optical densities (OD) of the cell suspensions were adjusted to 2.5 (A\(_{600}\)) in PBS. Two microliters of cells were added to 198 μL of medium. For growth analyzes using solid media, strains were cultured for 18 hours in TSB medium before harvesting by centrifugation. Cells were washed with PBS, serial diluted in PBS, and 5 μL aliquots were spotted upon solid media.

**Aconitase Enzyme assays**

Aconitase (AcnA) assay was conducted as previously described (Mashruwala et al. 2016a). Briefly, Strains were cultured overnight in TSB before washing them with PBS and diluting them to an optical density of 0.05 (A\(_{600}\)) in 7.5 mL of fresh liquid chemically defined medium supplemented with 1% xylose and
Cm. Strains were cultured in 30 mL culture tubes for 9 hours. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed with PBS, and pellets stored at -80 °C. Protein concentrations were determined using a copper bicinchoninic acid based colorimetric assay modified for a 96-well plate. Aconitase *in vitro* assay was done by assaying cells free lysate to increasing doses of copper. Copper (II) or equivalent amount of water was added to tubes containing lysates anaerobically to get 0, 25, 50, 100 μM final concentration. Tubes were incubated for 20 minutes before assaying for aconitase activity.

**RNA isolation and quantification of mRNA transcripts.**

Bacterial strains were cultured for 18 hours in TSB and diluted to a final OD of 0.1 (*A*$_{600}$) in 30 mL of fresh TSB or Chelex-treated TSB. The cells were cultured in 250 mL flasks and incubated with shaking till growth reached an OD of 0.8 (*A*$_{600}$). One mL was transferred to 10 mL capacity tubes in triplicates and 10 μM MnCl$_2$ final concentration was added to manganese treated group. Both manganese treated and non-treated cultures were then incubated for 15, 30, and 60 minutes and harvested. Harvested cells were treated with RNAProtect (Qiagen) for 10 min at room temperature, pelleted by centrifugation, and stored at -80 °C. Cell pellets were thawed and washed twice with 0.5 mL of lysis buffer (20 mM RNase-free Sodium acetate, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS). The cells were lysed by the addition of 4 μg lysostaphin and incubated for 40 min at 37 °C until confluent lysis was observed. RNA was isolated using TRIzol reagent according to the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was digested with the Turbo DNA-free kit. The cDNA libraries were constructed using isolated RNA as a template and a High
Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit. An Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus thermocycler and Power SYBR green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems) were used to quantify DNA abundance. The primer pairs were designed using Primer Express 3.0 software (Applied Biosystems). Primers are listed in (Table 2.2).

**Whole cell metal quantification**

*S. aureus* were subcultured in triplicate, from 18 hour grown overnights, to an OD of 0.05 ($A_{600}$) in 7.5 mL of chelexed TSB in a 30 mL capacity culture tubes. Cultures were incubated with shaking for 8 hrs, before 0-10 µM CuSO$_4$ was added. After 15, 30, or 60 minutes of incubation, samples were transferred into pre-weighted metals free propylene tubes and cells were pelleted by centrifugation using a prechilled table top centrifuge (Eppendorf, Hauppauge, NY). Pellets were washed three times with 10 mL of ice-cold PBS. After decanting the PBS, a fourth spin was conducted to help separate the pellets from any remaining liquid, which was removed using metals free pipettes. Tubes were weighed again to quantify the weight of the cell pellets. All samples were kept at -80 °C or on dry ice until processing.

Cell pellets were acid digested with 2 mL Optima grade nitric acid (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA) and 500 µL hydrogen peroxide (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 24 h at 60 °C. After digestion, 10 mL UltraPure water (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was added to each sample. Elemental quantification on acid-digested liquid samples was performed using an Agilent 7700 inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). The following settings were fixed for the analysis: Cell Entrance = -40 V, Cell Exit = -60 V, Plate Bias = -60 V, OctP Bias =
-18 V, and collision cell Helium Flow = 4.5 mL min⁻¹. Optimal voltages for Extract 2, Omega Bias, Omega Lens, OctP RF, and Deflect were determined empirically before each sample set was analyzed. Element calibration curves were generated using ARISTAR ICP Standard Mix (VWR). Samples were introduced by peristaltic pump with 0.5 mm internal diameter tubing through a MicroMist borosilicate glass nebulizer (Agilent). Samples were initially up taken at 0.5 rps for 30 seconds followed by 30 seconds at 0.1 rps to stabilize the signal. Samples were analyzed in Spectrum mode at 0.1 rps collecting three points across each peak and performing three replicates of 100 sweeps for each element analyzed. Sampling probe and tubing were rinsed for 20 s at 0.5 rps with 2 % nitric acid between each sample. Data were acquired and analyzed using the Agilent Mass Hunter Workstation Software version A.01.02.

**Transposon library construction, mutant selection, and Tn location determination.**

The transposon library was constructed in the *cop-* strain as previously described by Grosser et al. (Bae et al. 2004; Grosser et al. 2018). Briefly, pMG020 (harboring transposase) was transformed into RN4220 and plated and incubated on TSA Tet (10 µg/mL) at 30° C. Single colonies were selected and grown in TSB Tet (10 µg/mL) at 30° C. The *cop*- strain carrying pBursa was transduced with pMG020 and selected with TSA-Cm-Tet at 30° C. Individual colonies were struck on Cm-Tet plates. Individual colonies were suspended in 200 µL sterile water and 15 µL aliquots were spread onto TSA plates containing 10 µg mL⁻¹ Erm and incubated at 43 °C for 24 hours to allow for transposition. In total, colonies from
170 Petri plates containing approximately 3000 colonies each were pooled using TSB 10 µg mL⁻¹ Erm with 25% glycerol. Aliquots were thoroughly mixed by vortexing and combined into a single pool of transposon mutants. This mutant library was cultured for 2 hours with shaking at 43 °C before 1 mL aliquots were frozen and stored at -80 °C.

To select for copper resistant mutants, an aliquot of the cop- Tn library was thawed, diluted 1/200, and 100 µL were plated on TSA plates containing 2.5 mM CuSO₄. Plates were incubated at 37 °C for 5 days and monitored daily. The total colony forming units plated was also determined by plating to TSA. Single colonies from the TSA-copper plates were struck on TSA-Erm plates. Individual colonies cultured overnight in TSB and the copper resistance phenotype was verified by serial dilution and spot plating on TSA-copper medium. Strains displaying increased growth when compared to the cop- strain were reconstructed and phenotypically verified.

The protocol outlined by Fey et al. was used to determine the locations of transposon insertions (Fey et al. 2013). Briefly, cells were lysed using lysostaphin and genomic DNA was purified. The DNA was digested using Acil and the resulting DNA fragments were ligated using quick ligase kit and PCR reactions were performed using the Tn buster and Martn ermR primers. The PCR products were gel purified and sequenced to identify the transposon genome junction sites.
Recombinant DNA and genetic techniques

JMB1100 chromosomal DNA was used as a template for PCR reactions. *Escherichia coli* PX5α (Protein Express) was used as cloning host for plasmid propagation. Plasmids were isolated and transformed into *S. aureus* strain RN4220 using standard protocol. All transductions were conducted using phage 80α (ref) and selected in the presence of 2 mM citrate. All strains were verified by PCR and/or sequencing. DNA sequencing was conducted by Genewiz (South Plainfield, NJ).

Creation of plasmids and mutant strains

Construction of plasmids for mutant generation or genetic complementation was done using yeast homologous recombination cloning as previously outlined (Joska et al. 2014; Mashruwala et al. 2015a). The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pJB38_ΔcopAZ: Ycc Pjb38 for and YCC CopAZ rev; CopAZ Up for and copAZ up rev; copAZ dwn for and pJB38 copAZ rev. The amplified PCR fragments were combined with an EcoRI linearized pJB38 plasmid and transformed into competent *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* FY2. To create pEPSA_\texttt{mntABC}, pEPSA5_\texttt{citB\_FLAG} (Mashruwala et al. 2015b) was linearized with NheI and MluI. The \texttt{mntABC} insert was amplified using primers pEPmntABCfor and mntABCYCCrev, combined with vector, and transformed into competent *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* FY2. For all \texttt{tetR} insertion mutants, the tetracycline cassette was amplified from strain JMB1432. To generate all \texttt{mnt}

pJB38 vectors, pJB38_\texttt{ArseA} (a pJB38 plasmid that carries yeast cassette and
ΔrseA) was linearized using NheI and MluI, which was combined with amplicons and transformed into competent Saccharomyces cerevisiae FY2. The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pJB38_ΔmntR::tetR: YccmntRfor and mntRtetRrev; tetRmntRfor and pJB38mntRrev. The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pJB38_ΔmntA::tetR: YCCmntAfor and mntAtetRrev; mntAtetRfor and tetRmntArev; tetRmntAfor and pJB38mntArev. The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pJB38_ΔmntB::tetR: YCCmntBfor and mntBtetRrev; mntBtetRfor and tetRmntBrev; tetRmntBfor and pJB38mntArev. The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pJB38_ΔmntAB::tetR: YCCmntAfor and mntAtetRrev; mntAtetRfor and tetRmntABrev; tetRmntABfor and pJB38mntArev. The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pJB38_ΔmntABC::tetR were YCCmntABCfor and mntABCtetRrev; mntABCtetRfor and tetRmntABCrev; tetRmntABCfor and pJB38mntABCrev. The following primer pairs were used to create the amplicons necessary to make pLL39_ mntABC: pLLYCC5 and mntABCYCC3; YccmntABC and mntABCpLL39. The pLL39 vector was linearized with Sall, combined with PCR amplicons, and transformed into Saccharomyces cerevisiae FY2. The pLL39_ mntABC construct was transformed into RN4220 containing pLL2787 and integrated onto the chromosome at the Φ11 attB site as previously described (Luong and Lee 2007). Episome integration was verified using the Scv8 and Scv9 primers. Mutant strains were constructed using the pJB38 allelic exchange vectors.
as described previously (Rosario-Cruz et al. 2015). The cop- strain was created using strain JMB7901 ΔcopBL (ΔUSA300_0078-0079) and pJB38_ΔcopAZ.
Table 2.1 Microbial strains and plasmids used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Chromosomal Genotype</th>
<th>Allele or strain reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>S. aureus USA300 LAC strains</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB1100</td>
<td>USA300 wild-type strain- LAC</td>
<td>AR Horswill (Horsburgh et al. 2001a; Mashruwala and Boyd 2017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB1432</td>
<td>fur::tetR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8571</td>
<td>ΔcopAZ (SAUSA300_2494-5)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9620</td>
<td>ΔcopAZ mntA1::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0620)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 7901</td>
<td>ΔcopBL (SAUSA300_0078-9)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9621</td>
<td>ΔcopBL mntA1::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0620)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8573</td>
<td>cop- mntA1::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0620)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8914</td>
<td>cop- ispA1::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1470)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8898</td>
<td>cop- apt::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_1591)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8902</td>
<td>mntA1::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0620)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8965</td>
<td>cop- mntC::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_0618)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9201</td>
<td>cop- ΔmntA::tetR</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9208</td>
<td>cop- ΔmntB::tetR (SAUSA300_0619)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9325</td>
<td>cop- ΔmntABC::tetR (SAUSA300_0619-21)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9151</td>
<td>cop- ΔmntR::tetR (SAUSA300_0621)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9244</td>
<td>cop- ΔmntR::tetR mntA1::Tn (ermB)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8625</td>
<td>cop- sulD*</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9604</td>
<td>cop- sulD* ΔmntB::tetR</td>
<td>This study and (Roberts et al. 2017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9535</td>
<td>cop- atIP::pLL39</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8804</td>
<td>cop- nrdD::Tn (ermB) (SAUSA300_2551)</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9534</td>
<td>cop- mntA1::Tn (ermB) atIP::pLL39</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9469</td>
<td>cop- mntA1::Tn (ermB) atIP::pLL39 mntABC</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9320</td>
<td>cop- acnA::tetR</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 9517</td>
<td>cop- mntA1::Tn (ermB) acnA::tetR</td>
<td>This study and (Somerville et al. 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMB 8723</td>
<td>cop- csoR::Tn</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other microbial strains</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. aureus RN4220</td>
<td>Restriction minus for transformation (Kreiswirth et al. 1983)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Escherichia coli PX5α</td>
<td>Used for molecular cloning Protein Express (Joska et al. 2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saccharomyces cerevisiae FY2</td>
<td>Used for YCC cloning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plasmids used in this study</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Function</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38</td>
<td>Construction of gene deletions</td>
<td>(Bose et al. 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38_ΔmntA::tet</td>
<td>Construction of mntA deletion</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38_ΔmntB::tet</td>
<td>Construction of mntB deletion</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38_ΔmntABC::tet</td>
<td>Construction of mntABC deletion</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38_ΔmntR::tet</td>
<td>Construction of gene deletion</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pEPSA5</td>
<td>Xylose inducible promoter</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pEPSA5_mntABC</td>
<td>mntABC under xylose inducible promoter</td>
<td>This study (Forsyth et al. 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pEPSA5_acnA_FLAG</td>
<td>AcnA expression</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLL39</td>
<td>Genetic complementation</td>
<td>(Mashruwala et al. 2015b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLL39_mntABC</td>
<td>mntA::Tn complement</td>
<td>(Luong and Lee 2007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pMG020</td>
<td>Tn library generation</td>
<td>(Grosser et al. 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pBursa</td>
<td>Tn library generation</td>
<td>(Bae et al. 2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLL2787</td>
<td>Use to generate atIP::pLL39 integrant</td>
<td>(Luong and Lee 2007)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: Tn, transposon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer name</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ycc Pjb38 forward</td>
<td>ATTAGGGTATCATGGAGGACCTTCCTGCTTCATGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YCC CopAZ rev</td>
<td>GGAATCTACACCTACAGCTTATGGCGAATTTAGAGCTAAGATTAGGTAAAGCTATTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CopAZ Up for</td>
<td>AATGATGCCAATAGCTAATAAGGCTTCTGAGCTATTTAGAATTTTAGGATTTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CopAZ up rev</td>
<td>CGAATGGATATGCTATGCTGCTCCTCAAGAGGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CopAZ dwn for</td>
<td>CCATTACTACGCACGACCTTTTGCTTGTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38 CopAZ rev</td>
<td>CTAAGAGGACCTTCCTGCTTCATGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YccmntRfor</td>
<td>AGCATATGCAACGATGGTGTCACGATGGGAAATGCAAGATGAATTTTAGGATTTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mntRtetRrev</td>
<td>TTTGTCAGTTGGTGCCTGCTCTTTAGGATTTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJB38mntRrev</td>
<td>CTAAGAGGACCTTCCTGCTTCATGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YccmntAfor</td>
<td>ATGATGGAATTTAGAGGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mntAtetRfor</td>
<td>TTTGTCAGTTGGTGCCTGCTCTTTAGGATTTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pEPmntABCfor</td>
<td>CCTCACATGGAGTCATGCTACGCTCATGCAAGAGGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mntABCYCCrev</td>
<td>GGAATCTACACCTACAGCTTATGGCGAATTTAGAGCTAAGATTAGGTAAAGCTATTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLLYCC5</td>
<td>CTGTTAACATGCTTACAGGACCTTCCTGCTTCATGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YccmntABC</td>
<td>ATGATGGAATTTAGAGGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16sfwRT</td>
<td>TGAAGGACCTTCCTGCTTCATGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16srevRT</td>
<td>TTTGTCAGTTGGTGCCTGCTCTTTAGGATTTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gyrAfor</td>
<td>GGAATCTACACCTACAGCTTATGGCGAATTTAGAGCTAAGATTAGGTAAAGCTATTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gyrARev</td>
<td>CGAATGGATATGCTATGCTGCTCCTCAAGAGGAGATCTCAGTGTCCTGCGACTTTTGCGGAAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCV8</td>
<td>GGAATCTACACCTACAGCTTATGGCGAATTTAGAGCTAAGATTAGGTAAAGCTATTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCV9</td>
<td>GGAATCTACACCTACAGCTTATGGCGAATTTAGAGCTAAGATTAGGTAAAGCTATTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tn Buster</td>
<td>GGAATCTACACCTACAGCTTATGGCGAATTTAGAGCTAAGATTAGGTAAAGCTATTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martn-ermR</td>
<td>AATGATGCCAATAGCTAATAAGGCTTCTGAGCTATTTAGAATTTTAGGATTTTG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 2.1: A *S. aureus* ΔcopBL ΔcopAZ strain accumulates copper.

Panel A; copper sensitivity of *S. aureus* strains lacking copper detoxification systems. Spot plate analysis of wild-type (JMB1100), ΔcopAZ (JMB8571), ΔcopBL (JMB7901), and ΔcopAZ ΔcopBL (cop-) (JMB8573). Overnight cultures were serial diluted and spot plated on TSB medium containing various concentrations of copper. Photos from a representative experiment are shown. Panel B; spot plate analysis of cop- (JMB8573) and cop- csoR::Tn (JMB8723). Panel C; Total $^{63}\text{Cu}$ load was determined in the WT and cop- (JMB8573) strains using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry after growth in TSB medium in the presence and absence of 10 μM copper. The data represent the mean of three biological replicates and errors are presented as standard deviations. Paired student t-tests were performed on the samples and N.S. denotes not significant (p > 0.1) and * denotes p ≤ 0.05.
Figure 2.2: *S. aureus* strains with individual transposon insertions have increased growth in the presence of copper

Overnight cultures of the cop- (JMB8573), cop- mntA1::Tn (JMB8914), cop- apt::Tn (JMB 8902), and cop- ispA::Tn (JMB8898) strains were serial diluted and spot plated on TSB medium containing 0 or 2 mM copper (II). Photos from a representative experiment are shown.
Figure 2.3: The *mntA1::Tn* mutation is recessive and null mutants in *mntA*, *mntB*, or *mntC* promote growth in the presence of copper (II)

Growth was monitored in chemically defined media containing 20 amino acids (AA) supplemented with lipoic acid with 20 µM copper and without copper. Panel A; genetic complementation of the copper (II) resistance phenotype of the *cop-mntA1::Tn* strain. Growth of the *cop- pLL39* (squares; JMB9535), *cop- mntA1::Tn* pLL39 (circles; JMB9534), and *cop- mntA1::Tn* pLL39_mntABC (triangles; JMB9469) is shown. Panel B; A Δ*mntA::tetR* allele partially protected against
copper (II) intoxication. Growth of the cop- (squares; JMB8573), ΔmntA::tetR (black circles; JMB 9201), and mntA1::Tn insertion (white circles; JMB8914) are shown. Panel C; non-functional mntA::tetR, mntB::tetR, and mntC::Tn alleles improve the growth of the cop- strain in the presence of copper (II). Growth of the cop- (filled squares; JMB8573), cop- ΔmntA::tetR (circles; JMB 9201), cop- ΔmntB::tetR (triangles; JMB9208), and cop- mntC::Tn (white squares; JMB 8965) are shown. Panel D; the phenotypes associated with null mutants in mntA, mntB, and mntC are not genetically additive. Growth of the cop- (squares; JMB8573), ΔmntA::tetR (filled circles; JMB 9201), and ΔmntB::tetR (filled triangles; JMB9208), ΔmntAB::tetR (open triangles; JMB9246), ΔmntABC::tetR (open circles; JMB9324) are shown. The data represent the mean of two biological replicates and errors are presented as standard deviations. Error bars are presented for all data, but often obscured by the symbol.
Figure 2.4: The cop- mntA1::Tn strain accumulate less copper post challenge.

Cultures of cop- (JMB8573) and cop- mntA1::Tn mutant (JMB8914) were subclustered into chelated TSB for 8 hours and challenged with 1, 5, and 10 µM copper (II). Samples were incubated for an additional 15, 30, or 60 minutes before harvesting and determining copper load by ICP-MS.
Figure 2.5: MntR represses transcription of the *mntABC* in a manganese-dependent manner. Panel A; MntR represses transcription of *mntABC*, but not *mntH*, in manganese (II) replete conditions. The data show fold-induction of *mntA*, *mntB*, *mntC*, and *mntH* in the *cop-* (JMB8573) and *cop-* ΔmntR::tetR (JMB9151) strains. The strains were cultured in TSB with and without 10 μM manganese (II) before RNA was isolated and transcripts quantified. Panel B; Data represent fold-induction of *mntA*, *mntB*, and *mntC* in the *cop-* (JMB8573) strain after culture in TSB, TSB with 10 μM manganese (II), Chelex treated TSB, or Chelex treated TSB.
with 10 μM manganese (II). Panel C; The cop- mntA1::Tn strain accumulates less manganese than the cop- strain. Total manganese was quantified in the cop- (JMB8573) and cop- mntA1::Tn (JMB8914) strains using ICP-MS after the strains were cultured for 8 hours in Chelex-treated TSB. The data presented in Panels A, B, and C represent the average of biological triplicates with errors presented as standard deviations. Paired student t-tests were performed on the samples and N.S. denotes not significant (p > 0.1) and * denotes p ≤ 0.05.
Figure 2.6: Derepression of the mntABC operon results in an increased copper load and copper sensitivity. Panel A; the *cop* (JMB8573), *cop-mntA1::Tn* (JMB8914), *cop- ΔmntR::tet* (JMB9151), and *cop- ΔmntR::tet mntA1::Tn* (JMB9244) strains were cultured in Chelex-treated TSB for 8 hours before challenge with 5 µM copper for 60 minutes before harvesting and quantifying total copper loads using ICP-MS. Panel B; *cop* (JMB8573), *cop-mntA1::Tn* (JMB8914), *cop- ΔmntR::tet* (JMB9151), and *cop- ΔmntR::tet mntA1::Tn* (JMB9244) strains were spot plated on solid TSB medium with 1.7 or 2 mM copper and 0 or 5 µM manganese.
Figure 2.7: Over-production of MntABC increases sensitivity to copper and increases the cellular copper load. Panel A: the cop- pEPSA5 (JMB9062), cop- pEPSA5_mntABC (JMB9397), WT pEPSA5 (JMB1304), and WT pEPSA5_mntABC (JMB9478) overnight cultures were serial diluted and spot plated on TSB solid media containing 0.08 % xylose with and without 1.25 mM copper (II). Panel B: the cop- pEPSA5 (JMB9062) and cop- pEPSA5_mntABC (JMB9397) strains were grown in Chelex-treated TSB for 8 hours before challenge with 5 µM copper (II) for 15 min. Cells were harvested and copper quantified using ICP-MS.
Figure 2.8: Defective MntABC protects iron-sulfur proteins from copper poisoning. Panel A; Growth of the cop- (JMB8573) and cop- sufD* (JMB8625) strains were monitored in defined medium in the presence and absence of 5 µM
copper (II). Panel B; Growth of the cop- sufD* (JMB8625) cop- sufD* ΔmntB::tetR (JMB9604) strains was monitored in defined medium in the presence and absence of 5 µM copper (II). Growth in panels A and B was monitored in chemically defined media containing 20 amino acids (AA) supplemented with lipoic acid. The data represent the average of biological duplicates and error is expressed as standard deviations. Panel C; Growth of the cop- (JMB8573) and cop- mntA1::Tn (JMB8914) strains in defined medium containing 18 amino acid medium lacking leucine and isoleucine with and without 5 µM copper (II). Panel D; AcnA activity was monitored in cell-free lysates from the cop- acnA::tetR and cop- acnA::tetR mntA1::Tn strains containing pacnA (JMB9320 and JMB9517) after culture in presence of 0-20 µM copper (II). Panel E. AcnA activity was monitored in cell-lysates generated from the cop- strain growth without copper. The lysates were treated with copper before assaying AcnA. The data in panels A-C represent the average of biological duplicates with error expressed as standard deviations. The data in panels D and E represent the average of biological triplicates with error expressed as standard deviations. Paired student t-tests were performed on the samples in D and E and N.S. denotes not significant (p > 0.1) and * denotes p ≤ 0.05.
Figure 2.9: Effect of copper and hydroxyurea on cell growth. The cop-(JMB8573) and cop- nrdD::Tn (JMB8804) strains were spot plated on TSB plates containing combinations of copper, hydroxyurea, and manganese. Plates were then incubated aerobically and anaerobically. The diagram of the right side depicts predicted expression levels based on previous studies (Cotruvo and Stubbe 2012; Rabinovitch et al. 2010).
Figure 2.10: *copAZ*, but not *copBL* protects cells from MntABC-dependent copper intoxication. Panel A; copper sensitivity of *S. aureus* strains lacking copper detoxification systems. WT (JMB1100), *mntA1::Tn* (JMB9313), Δ*copAZ* (JMB8571), Δ*copAZ mntA1::Tn* (JMB9620). Panel B; WT (JMB1100), *mntA1::Tn* (JMB9313) Δ*copBL* (JMB7901), and Δ*copBL mntA1::Tn* (JMB9621). Strains were monitored in defined medium in the presence and absence of 250 µM copper (II). Growth in panels A and B was monitored in chemically defined media containing 20 amino acids (AA) supplemented with lipoic acid. The data represent the average of biological duplicates and error is expressed as standard deviations.
Figure 2.11: Working model for copper ion homeostasis in *Staphylococcus aureus*. Under manganese deplete conditions, MntR derepresses *mntABC* transcription and MntABC is expressed. Copper enters *S. aureus* cells through the MntABC manganese (II) importer. Once the copper ions have entered the cell they are sensed by the CsoR transcriptional regulator. Copper association with CsoR results in derepression of the *copAZ* and *copBL* operons. CopA and CopB function as copper (I) export systems. CopZ acts as an intracellular copper (I) binding protein that buffers the cytosol from copper toxicity. Holo-CopZ traffics copper (I) to CopA for export. After export by CopA or CopB, or before copper enters the cell, CopL binds to copper (I) and prevents it from (re)entering.
Concluding remarks and future directions

This study was initiated to investigate essential elements for survival at the host-pathogen interface. Fe-S cluster biogenesis targeting and utilizing copper toxicity are promising therapeutic approaches against pathogens including \textit{S. aureus} (Summarized in Figure-D.1, D.2)

The ability of \textit{S. aureus} to continuously evolve antibiotic resistance signify the need to investigate alternative therapeutic targets. Iron-sulfur clusters are necessary for almost all pathogens. The work presented in chapter-1 elucidated that Suf-dependent Fe-S cluster biosynthesis is essential for \textit{S. aureus} pathogenicity and survival. Disruption of this pathway had broad metabolic anomalies and reduced survival upon challenge with human PMNs. Consequently, it is of interest to identify potential Suf pathway inhibitors and for further characterization of Fe-S cluster assembly in \textit{S. aureus}. Metals such as copper and ROS can target Fe-S related processes. This can be exploited further by investigating the effects of engineered antimicrobials that selectively disturb metals homoeostasis and ROS mitigation.

\textit{S. aureus} can form small colony variants strains that can persist in infection settings. These strains can avoid immune responses and antibiotics and may retain infection intracellularly (Ellington et al. 2006; Garzoni and Kelley 2009). Consequently, the Fe-S therapeutic approach should consider the nature of the infection and the ability of the Fe-S targeting molecule to penetrate to the site of infection. Several FDA approved drugs can generate ROS or NOS stresses (reviewed by (Vernis et al. 2017). These compounds could be exploited further or
modified to selectively toxify cells by targeting Fe-S protein maturation. Moreover, Fe-S protein maturation can be targeted aerobically and anaerobically by metals such as copper which widens the scope of Fe-S targeting strategies.

Studies investigated Fe-S targeting compounds that affect ROS (Huang et al. 2016; Chen et al. 2011), Fe-S biogenesis (Choby et al. 2016), Fe-S trafficking, and dysregulation of microbes Fe-S levels sensing (for example ROS produced by cellular respiratory modulates Fe-S Cluster sensitivity to primaquine (Lalèве et al. 2015). Therefore, shifting the physiology of the pathogen to relay more on Fe-S related processes and concurrently targeting Fe-S systems could attenuate the infection.

The Suf components are distant from the Fe-S machinery of eukaryotes (reviewed in (Dellibovi-Ragheb et al. 2013; Lill 2009). Therefore, targeting Fe-S synthesis or Fe-S containing proteins in bacteria is an advantageous approach. Combining Fe-S biogenesis inhibitors or Fe-S targeting compounds with other conventional therapeutic approaches could have a synergic effect and improve the prognosis of infection. Clinical trials in animal models of infection could further elucidate the synergy of Suf targeting therapy with conventional antibiotics and immune responses. In our lab, we started to test FDA approved library of medications against Suf deficient strains hoping to find a chemical that selectively inhibits the Suf pathway. However, due to time constrains and the limited amount of provided chemicals, we were unable to finish this project. Determining an already approved FDA chemical can speed the process of releasing this medicine to clinical use. In collaboration with others, our lab investigated new molecules that
target Fe-S assembly (Choby et al. 2016). Metals and metal-complexes are potential antimicrobial alternatives or to supplement conventional antibiotics treatment. Copper, aluminum (Singh et al. 2005), and cobalt (Ranquet et al. 2007; Thorgersen and Downs 2007) can be a promising Fe-S protein targeting metals. Other metals have been shown to target Fe-S cluster requiring dehydratases including silver(I), mercury (II), cadmium(II), and zinc(II) (Xu and Imlay 2012). Due to their toxic effects on the host, developing a special metals delivery system to the site of infection is essential.

The work in chapter 2 elucidated a novel copper killing mechanism in response to manganese deficiencies. Both metals are essential for many cellular processes. Copper (Cu) is an ancient antimicrobial compound and has been used as intrinsic antimicrobial to prevent the growth of microbes including \textit{S. aureus}. The data presented can be utilized in the treatment and prevention efforts. Copper homeostasis is a promising alternative therapy against pathogens. Cells have more tolerance to manganese compared to copper which is maintained at very low levels inside cells. To moderate copper entrance through MntABC, it is reasonable to propose that \textit{S. aureus} evolved two copper exporting systems. Limiting manganese and dosing with copper is a promising approach. Strains deficient in copper defenses are more susceptible to macrophage killing (White et al. 2009; Johnson et al. 2015a).

Our data suggest that copper targets both Fe-S proteins and probably Fe-S biogenesis processes. \textit{S. aureus} utilizes the SufCDSUB machinery for building
Fe-S cofactors. It would be interesting to test if copper binds to SufCDSUB components and disrupt their binding characteristics.

Utilizing engineered chemical molecules that selectively disrupt the efficacy of copper exporting or detoxification proteins could increase the efficacy of copper-dependent killing mechanisms of the host. Similarly, disruption of manganese sensing and derepressing uptake of copper through MntABC could pose prognostic advantages for anti-microbial resistance pathogens. Under the growth conditions we utilized, we noticed that mntH and mntR mutants are sensitive to copper because mntABC is most likely de-repressed in these strains. Deletion of mntH decreased S. aureus burden in mice liver (Kehl-Fie et al. 2013). Copper and other metals can bind to MntR with variable affinities and modulate its DNA binding kinetics (Lieser et al. 2003; Golynskiy et al. 2006). Therefore, disturbing manganese-copper homeostasis and MntR metals binding selectivity is a valid research approach.

Iron and manganese homeostasis are overlapping (Grunenwald et al. 2019; Lieser et al. 2003; Horsburgh et al. 2001a). Some importers are thought to have a bifunctional activity for manganese and iron (Dashper et al. 2005; Cartron et al. 2006). The ICPMS analysis showed that MntA mutant had less iron load compared to cop- strain (Data not shown). MntR and Fur are key metals regulators and they cross-regulate numerous genes. Although they are recognized for manganese and iron uptake regulation, they can bind other metals including copper (Lorenzo et al. 1987; Mills and Marletta 2005; Lieser et al. 2003). Mutating either one of these regulators increased sensitivity to copper (data not shown). It would be interesting
to build and test a transposon library in mutants lacking these major regulators to further understand the connections between the systems involved in copper, manganese, and iron homeostasis. Furthermore, Ferric uptake regulator controls Fe-S related processes through the iron-sparing-response, which permits the cell to arrange iron usage by reducing the synthesis of less important iron-containing proteins (Smaldone et al. 2012). Copper theoretically can bind to Ferric uptake regulator or MntR and change their binding regulons. It would be interesting to investigate this possibility.

Transposon analysis showed that seven strains had mutations in *ispA*, which encodes a geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase II, and one strain had a mutation in *apt*, which encodes a predicted adenine phosphoribosyltransferase. Mutations in *ispA* and *apt* decreased *S. aureus* sensitivity to copper. Our lab is currently investigating the molecular mechanism of these two genes in copper resistance. There is no enough information about the functions of *apt* except its relatedness to purine nucleotide metabolism. It has been shown that *ispA* abrogation in *S. aureus* caused changes in the regulation of numerous genes of which many are related to cell envelop structure such as lipoproteins and fatty acids. The composition of fatty acids in cell envelope was towards longer fatty acids and increased membrane fluidity (Krute et al. 2015). Copper can cause membrane depolarization and lipids peroxidation. It would be interesting to measure the membrane fluidity and lipids profile of *ispA* mutant and link it to copper toxicity. This can be tested by the addition of selected fatty acids to media containing copper and/or genetic additivity of *ispA* mutant with fatty acids.
pathways. Once confirmed, IspA overexpression should lead to less copper uptake which should be consistent with membrane fatty acids architecture restoration. Fatty acids analysis and membrane fluidity probe 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) can verify results.
Figure-D-1: Fe-S biogenesis is a viable therapeutic target

Figure-D-2: Proposed models for copper toxicity and metal ion homeostasis: Altered MntABC activity influences sensitivity to copper.
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